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A  PEEP AT  
THE MINING 
INDUSTRY
Members Of The . Board Of T^do  
Listen To Interesting Address 
By Mr. P. B. Freeland
/
A b o u t  fifty pcon lc  attended tlic q u a r-  
id ■tcrly meeting an dinner of the Hoard 
of Trade, hold in the Lalccview Hotel 
, on Tucfldav evening, when an excellent 
and sociable meal was enjoyed. Speech- 
making during the repast was dispens­
ed with, but at it.s conclusion President 
Trench announced that the business 
session would convene forthwith in the 
Board of Trade Hall, to which all ad­
journed.
Attempt To  Revive Associated Boards
'' o Of Trade Fails .
In connection with business arising 
out of the minutes, of the preceding 
monthly meeting, the Secretary, Mr. 
E. W. Barton, reported'that the meet­
ing called for the purp^osc of resuscita­
ting the Associated Boards of Trade 
of the Okanagan had resulted in no 
action being taken, the only delegates 
from points outside of Kelowna being 
three representatives, - from Vernon 
while Pcachland and Sunmicrjand de­
finitely declined to-join in the move­
ment. After discussion, a resolution 
was passed at the meeting inviting the
V IS IT  OF BAND  OF
C O LD STREAM  GUARDS
Evening Concert W ill Be Given In 
Empress Theatre
I^ractically all the details have been 
arranged for the forthcoming visit to 
Kelowna of the A^orld-famous Band of
DEVELOPMENT 
CONTINUES ON 
“ T H E B U n E S ”
the Coldstream Guards save the date, Acreage Under Cultivation At Foot 
it being uncertain whether tliis will be O f , Black Mountain Doubles 
the first or second day of the Regatta, v*n.-
which will he held this year on August* Year
11th and I2th. Naturally, the directors




Dominion Government W illing To Re­
pair Municipal Wharf I f  City 
Transfers Its Rights
in assu m in g  the hca-vy respon sib ility  o f  [> a p c r ' to the  rem ark ab le  dcvclopm eni:
contracting for ciil?agcincnt of the which had taken place in the qistrict 
Bandi arc desirous that its arrival be known as “ Black Mountain Buttes." 
timed for Thursday, when the attend- The area was viewed recently from an
ance is a lw a y s  at m ax im u m , but it m ay  I e levation  co m m a n d in g  p ractica lly  the 
not be  possib le  to adh ere  to  this; sh ou ld  w h o le  o f the la n d  u n d e r cultivation, ant  
circum stances prevent. In  a n y  case, the to one acqua in ted  w ith  the district even  
pub lic  o f  K e lo w n a  w ill be su re  to h ave  as recently  as tw o  years  a g o  the ch an ge  
a chance to hear this sp lend id , agg re -, seem ed m iracu lou s, 'v
?ation o f instrum entalists, as it has . T h e  ac reage  u nd er cu ltivation  has  
)ccn  a rran ged  fo r  the l ^ n d  to g iv e  an  I been  do u b led  this y ea r  and, w ith  the  
evening concert lU the E m p re ss  T h c a -  recent ra in fa ll an d  the abun dan t w a te r  
tre, an d  w h eth er W e d n e s d a y  o r  T h u r s -  su pp ly  ava ilab le , it looks as though  the 
day  evening, the theatre is su re  to be  c rops sh ou ld  a ls o  m ore  than doub le  the 
filled to capacity  w ith  th ose  desirous production^ o f  last year. T h is  w o u ld
. m ean ten thousan d  tons o f  p roduce b c -  
T h c  cosf o f  b r in g in g  thq B a n d  here  in g  sh ipped  out o f  a  d istrict w h e re  a  
'l a r g e  sum , but t h c l f c ^  y ea rs  a g o  a  sm a ll n lim ber o f  ran ge
and .^rscs had to coyer a very
Valley Boards to agree upon fepresen- 
• dctation by a single elegate at the next 
convention of the Associated Boards 
o f Trade of British Columbia. The re­
solution had been forwarded to the 
Boards concerned, but no replies had 
been received so far.
A  Dangerous Railway. Crossing 
The President reported that the Ex­
ecutive had taken up, .the matter of .the 
dangerous level crossing on the C.N.R. 
near Carney’s; but the railway authorir 
ties stated that they were unable to do 
anything further to improve conditions 
there, as, they had cleared away the 
timber, on their right-of-way and any 
further clearing on adjacent land would 
have to be done by the owners or the 
Government. It had been decided by
an y  m ovem ent that m akes fo r  the g e n - ja rg e  cou n try  to g a in  a ba te  su b s ist
fer financiaf disaster through their crc-| 
ditable_enterprise in. securing such a
delightful attraction for Regatta time. I his foresightconfidence, he has made thousands 
of tons/of produce gFow where sparse 
SOUP K ITC H E N S  FOR grass grew for a month or two Until the
C H ILD R E N  O F M IN E R S  summei heat turned it brown.
—;— j.., ■ I The Interests of the new land own-
CARDIFF, Wales, May 20.—While *’ cen looked after carefully and
negotiations are going forward for set- satisfied. The Soldier
tlemcnt of the strike in the coal mines, are to be congratul
thousands of children of milters arel®^®^ that they have located eight 
being fed in soup kitchens in little district, and that they are
towns dotting the.valleys of the South right type of settler on the right 
Wales cbal field. ‘ • kind of land is evidenced by the fact
, _______ ' . . I that all are prospering and content.
rn q 'T  OP H'njTiri? The labours of the Board would be
L.U£>1 a lK lK ii,  I lighter if  the same satisfaction prevail-
Tlierc was a full attendance of the 
members of the City Council at the re­
gular fortnightly meeting on 'Monday 
night. ■
An application having been reccivet 
from the Kelowna Aquatic Association
Ltd., for a lease of a strip fifteen feet 
wide along thlc cast side of the site now
IS BE ING  T A B U L A T E D  I ed among all their settlers.
------- . . The success that- has attended the
oo m XI n u uccu ucv..u.u u> . LONDON, May ,20.-^^^  ̂ f h T a X f n w f
the Executive to put up warning signs s strike bill is gradually being tabu- t«e  advantages of land purchasable at 
on either side oft the crossing about *^tcd ■ I a.moderate once and that can h*.
three hundFed feet away from the rail­
way line, in lieu of any other measures 
to provide for the safety of the public,
C.P.R. T o  Entertain Business  ̂Men
An invitation was extended to the 
Board, as representing the shippers and 
business men generally of the city, by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., to 
become., the guests of the Company at 
:<dinner on board the s.s. “Sicamous" on 
the' evening o f Wednesday^ Ma3r 26th, 
with a sail on the lake, returning to 
Kelowna the same evening. The func­
tion is ta take place following the us­
ual annual conference of C.P.R. gen­
eral officials and local agents, and the 
Board .will send out invitations on be­
half of the Company. ' V
Lieut.-Gbvernor To Visit Kelowna
It yvas announced that Kelowna 
would probably be honoured with a 
visit from Lieut.-Governor R. Randolph 
Bruce on June 11th, and arrangements 
■will be made for his entertainment 
here.
New Members'
Applications from membership from 
Messrs. W . G. Scott, G. Nichols and 
'W. C. Mitchell were accepted, and 
these gentlemen were duly elected 
members of the Board.
a ,moderate price a  t at ca  be 
Rt. Hon. Walter Runciman in th'el and. P«t under crop immed-
House of Commons estimated the to-J’^̂ ^̂ y with little more work than is 
tal direct loss to trade at £ 26^ 00,000 called for on the ordinary farm. The 
and indirect loss to the country’s in- M^^t of the absolute freedom Trom 
dustry of more than £o0,000,000. Four weeds of the n w  land is in itself no, 
railway companies roughly estimate consideration in makihg choice of
their losses at more than' £5,000,000, a location. «»•
while the National Union o f Railway- One of the most promising activities 
men figure the cost of the strike to among those wFio settled on The Buttes 
them at more than £1,000,000. |-last year'was the fall planting of on­
ions. The altitude at which this Jane
Production in the mining industry ini**?® the fc/rmation of the country 
Canada had tripled within the past ! a tremendous advantage
twenty years, and it was now one of
the most important factors in the in-i - -- P*]csent time, the onions sown last
dustrial life of the country, which was | evidence of being ready foi-
richly endowed with minerals. There I to catch the highest price, anc
Railway Crossing A t Rutland
Mr. F. W . Groves drew attention to 
the fact that the railwaj' crossing at 
Rutland Station was dangerous on ac­
count of tlie steep grade of the road, 
as the result of which he had seen a car 
stalled almost directly on the track.
Mr. S. T. Elliott said the crossing 
in question had been improved, but in 
doing the work the approach to the 
packing house had been ruined, and this 
W'ould have to be attended to.
would be many valuable discoveries *! not an extravagant expectation 
made for years to come, as many that the luckv growers will clear from 
veins were hidden under heavy depos- to $oUp an acre,
its of sand and gravel. Pests are practically non-existent this
He believed that Boards of Trade f®w cut-worms or grasshoppers
could do much to help mining devel- m evidence. ■ .
opment work, as they could assist in . t he district boasts a well run fox 
securing reliable . advice . for investors, the success of which will be wel
and they could also aid in making dis- watching and will serve |as a
plays of minerals. Installation of a Suide to others as to the advisability of 
cabinet of minerals in Kelowna would cngagii^ in this branch of farming, 
be a valuable feature, as helping to ad- The Government has found it neces- 
vertise the varied resources of the dis- ^^^y widen and gravel all the roads to 
trict. The hills around the city geo- of the increased traffic, while
logically held out prospects of the pre- the completion of the C.N.R., and the 
scnce o f ore bodies, and it must be re- building of a siding, cannery and paek- 
membered that low grade ores that m.S houses at Rutland has brought the 
could not be worked twenty years ago plistrict in close touch with rail trans- 
could be ojperated now, owing to iin-: portation together with the best of 
provement in metallurgical methods. | shipping facilities.
There had been a very marked in-
Mining Industry
Humorously disclaiming any-know­
ledge of mining other than that gained 
through the possession of a few “gilt- 
edged’’ share certificates of dubious 
value. President Trench said he hoped 
to be enlightened by the .address which 
would be delivered by Mr. P. B. Free'- 
land, Government Resident Engineer, 
No. 4 District, and he then introduced 
tlie speaker to the meeting.
Mr. Freeland, who was greeted with 
applause, began by sa.ving that an an­
cient pbilosophcf liad descril)cd a mine 
as “a hole in the ground the owner of 
Nvhich is a liar." (Laughter.) But pros­
pectors were now doing their best to 
. live down this bad, reputation and to 
convert mining into a reputable busi­
ness. Througb the methods pursued, 
mining was now a combination of com­
mon sense and good luck, and the cle­
ment of chance was reduced as much as 
possible. Much money had been xyast- 
cd in the past through driving tunnels 
and sinking shafts blindly, and it was 
better to spend $200 on preliminary 
surface e.xploration work than $2,000 
in driving a tunnel to strike a vein 
which might or might not exist at the 
end of tlie drift, or might he faulted.
lie  described the territory of the 
area under his survey. District No, 4, 
as including the Grand Forks, Green­
wood. Osoyoos and Similkamcen Min­
ing Divisions, and he would refer more 
particularly to tiu' Beavcrdell Camp 
because it was within a comparatively 
short distance of Kelowna. It was a 
very difficult camp in which to mine, 
because the veins wore very much 
fanitx'd, and hence tlicre were oppor­
tunities to waste money in tunneling 
if the veins had not been properly trac­
ed on the surface. Yet there was iin- 
doulitodly a goodA:haiicc to make mon­
ey there if exploration work was done 
sanely. The veins of mineral were nar­
row but were very high-grade, one car­
load returning $45,000 in values.
crease, in the metalliferous output of T H E  GYRO CLUB O F KETLOWNA 
the province during the past year, a -1 1926 W H IR L
mounting to over $12,000,000, and this
was bound to have a favourable effect Statement O f Receipts And
on other industries, including that o f! Disbursements
agriculture. Miners were good spend­
ers and wanted the best of everything, j Receipts
and farmers should sec to it that the Admission Ticket Sales ... ...$ 719.50
mining camps were kept supplied with Sideshow Receipts ....... .........  605.90
fresh fruit and vegetables. Prices for Gross Proceeds Raffle ..........  839.95
lead and zinc wo^uld likely remain at a | Donation, John Sutherland .... '5.10
high level for years to come, and the
production of these metals in British 
Columbia w'ould be the means of cir­
culating much money in the province.
Finally, while he advised no one to 
invest in mines who could not afford to 
lose the money, should such a result 
follow, there was nothing to be said 
against honest, clean speculation. If 
those who were fond of indulgence in 
a quiet little game of the national 
pastime were to give up cards for a 
few years and-invest in mining instead, 
they wouldy.havc a better run for their 
money. At the same time, he warned 
investors to be on their guard against 
the man who showed samples of very 
rich ore and wanted financial assist­
ance to develop his mine. Why should 
he be so ready to share his good for­
tune with others?
Concluding his short but interesting 
address, Mr. Freeland described a num­
ber of maps and photographic views of 
mining scenes in the Kettle River, 
Boundary and Similkamcen districts, 
which were projected on .a screen witli 
the assistance of Mr. E. O. MacGinnis. 
The pictures were generally good and 
materially assisted the audience to 
grasp the magnitude of the mining in­
dustry in Southern British Columbia.
A hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Free­
land was moved l)y Mr. F. W. Groves, 
who gave some humorous reminiscen­
ces of his own experiences in the Sini- 
ilkamecn.
In seconding the vote, Mayor Suth­
erland said Mr. Freeland had given a 
very interesting talk, and it was to he 
hoped that more might be seen of him 
upon a future occasion.
A vote of thanks was accorded with 
loud applause, and in conveying it to 
Mr. Freeland President Trench added 
a neat little trilnitc of his own.




Cabaret and Candy Booth 135.38
Sideshows ...............    101.95
Music ..................................
Decorating and Lighting .... 83.u4
Advertising and Printing ... 121.83
Hall Rent .....     75.00
Sundries ...........................    61.69
held under lease from the City in the 
Park, so as to allow space foi; additions 
to the buildings of the Association, a 
resolution was liasscd granting permis­
sion to the Association to occupy the 
land in question until Jan. 16, 1.930, and 
to erect thereon a shelter for two boats, 
all the terms and conditions contained 
in the lease now held by the Associa­
tion from the City, and dated April 28, 
1916, to apply to the additional area.
A  letter from the Lieut.-Governor to 
the Mayor drew attention to the move­
ment for the fostering of the purchase 
of goods made within the Empire, and 
asked co-operation in making a success 
of "British Empire Shopping Week," 
:'rom May 24̂  to May 29.
On thc'suggestion of His Worship, it 
was decicled to bring the matter before 
the Board of Trade and the Retail Mer­
chants’ Association.
A  communication was received from 
the Adjutant of the 1st B.C.M.R. (2nd 
C.M.R.) asking for the privilege, of 
piping water for use at the training 
camp to be heldi in June on Dr. Boyce’s 
property at the south end of Pendozi 
Street; connection to be made with the 
existing pipe at the store oh the corner 
of the property.
The request was granted.
The sale of a Canada Foundry tan­
dem duplex pump, forming part of the 
steam plant operated Jiy the City prior 
to installation, of hydro-electric power, 
to McNair Lumber & Shingles, Ltd., 
fot- the sum of .$440, and payment of 
$40 to Chapman ,& Wilson, of Vancou­
ver, as commission on the transaction, 
was confirmedi by formal resolution.
The report of Mr. W. M. Crawford, 
Touris't Agent, for the period ending 
May 17 showed that $4.50 had been 
collected in Tourist Camp fees during 
the preceding week, travel so far being 
light. ' • '
An application from Mr. B. Mussatto, 
on behalf of the Kelowna Intermediate 
Baseball Club, for use of the Recrea­
tion Ground for baseball, was granted.
Mr; E. W. Barton, Secretary of the 
Board of Trade, waited on the Council 
to request the loan of a plan of the 
city in connection with the forthcom­
ing visit of an assistant of Mr. Don­
caster, Dominion Government En­
gineer, to go into details regarding 
provision of public wharfage accom­
modation here. .
c m  BOAT 
TO BE NAMED 
“ PENTOWNA”
New Craft W ill Be Ready For 
Service About The Third Week 
O f June
■yVith a crew of experienced ship­
builders at work, most of whom hail 
from Dumbarton, on felic Clyde, where 
ship construction is the principal indus­
try, the hull of the new C*N.R. motor 
ship, which canic here by rail from 
Prince Rupert in sections, is rapidly 
being assembled, and it is expected 
that, if no unforeseen impediment in­
tervenes, the craft will be ready to take' 
the water about June 21st. The launch 
ing will J)c performed with the accus 
tomed christening ceremonies, ■ and
M O U N TE D  T R A IN IN G
C A M P A T  K E L O W N A
lot B. C, M. R. To  Be Under Canvas 
. For Ten Days
The headquarters of B Squadron, 1st 




has been transferted from Lumby to I Keen Competition In A ll Events-*-^  ̂ _ u o
Kelowna, the Lumby.members of the I 
unit being incorporated with the V er-' 
non squadron, and Major E. B. K.| 
Loyd, M.C., has assumed command of | 
the new Kelowna unit. Previously, Ke-
Kclowna Captures High School 
Cup By Single Point
is_ likely that a large party of general 
hofficials, will come ere to take part in 
the function.
Several of the officers of the C.N.R. 
visited Kelowna on Friday to witness 
the commencement of work in earnest 
on the hull and to examine the new 
dock, and while here the all-important 
matter was decided of the ;naime to be 
icstowed upon the new ship. The of- 
icials, who included Messrs. Huiiger- 
: ord. First Vice-President, Montreal;
[ingsland, General Manager, 'Western 
! legion; Cameron, Assistant General 
Manager, and others, with several lad­
ies, consulted with Capt.. P. S. Roe, 
who is to skipper the boat; as to the: 
momentous question. Capt. Roe. had 
just returned from Vancouyer, where fife 
had been investigating the matter apd 
had found, to his disgust, that prac­
tically all the suitable local names out 
of a list of some twenty-seven he had 
compiled were already enrolled in the
, , --------- - - , I  be fifth annual Inter-School Okun-
lo w n a  w a s  rep resen ted  in tlic 1st B . C . agati V a lle y , T ra c k  M ee t , held on  S a t -  
M . R . b y  m e re ly  a  troop , w h ich  fo rm ed  u rd a y  at V e rn o n , cannot fail to g o  
part o f  the  P en tic ton  squ ad ron , but I dow ii» to h istory  as an  en tire ly  success*  
conditions h ave  n o w  been  resto red  to fu l an d  sp len d id ly  m an aged  event, 
th o se  an tecedent to the w a r, w h en  the W h e n  the first track  m eets fo r  the" 
o ld  30th B . C . H o r s e  boasted  q f ,a  com - .students at the H ig h  and  P u b lic  
p liPe  sq u ad ro n  estab lishm en t here. S ch o o ls  o f  this d istrict w e re  he ld  they  
C o in c iden t w ith  rc -cstab lish m cn t o f  w e re  u m lo u b tcd ly  successfu l a ffa ifs ,  
a K e lo w n a  squ ad ron , ,thc hearts  o f  I h an d led  w ith  g rea t e ffic iency  b y  the 
1- loca l c ava lry m en  a rc  g lad d en ed  b y  the teach in g  sta ffs  o f  the va riou s sch oo ls  
9- retu rn  to K e lo w n a  o f the annua l tra in - in  the va lley , an d  it w a s  consiilered  that 
it m g  cam p, a fte r  an absen ce  o f severa l I it w o u k l  not be p o ss ib le  to im prove  
years , and  a rra n ge m e n ts  a re  n o w  in I m uch  on  tlic inetliods u sed  in m u n u g -  
p ro g res s  fo r  the o p en in g  o f  the cam p  on  in g  them . L a s t  y e a r ’s m eet at P e n -  
Junc 1st fo r  a tra in in g  period  o f  ten ticton, h o w ev e r, s h o w e d  that it w a s  still 
days . T h e  site w ill b e  .days. T e site ill be a little nearer feasible to improve slightly on the 
^  town than that formerly occupied, former systems of handling certain* 
Dr. Boyce s 25 acres, at the south end events, and the climax of efficiency ap-
books of the marine registry, includ­
ing the "Kelowna’’, and “ Orchard City.'
After thoroughly discussing the mat­
ter, it is understood Vice-President 
Hungerford was responsible for the 
suggestion, which met with approval, of
a compound title, combining the namei 
of Kelovviia and Penticton, the termini
It was agreed , to lend a map, and the
of the boat’s daily run, into “ Pentow- 
ha,” and this cognomen^ will therefore 
be bestowed upon the, new ship when 
she glides into the Water.
The “ Pentowna’’ will be thoroughly 
modern in design every way, with, steel 
hull and twin Diesel engines. The ab­
sence of boilers and their accompanying 
heat is expected to prove of great ben­
efit in the handling of perishable fruit, 
and the details of speed, accommoda­
tion for passengers, buffet service and 
other essentials have been worked .out 
with great care by the best talent in 
the marine branch of the Company so 
as to bring the standard of service up 
to the best provided anywhere in Can­
ada. , •
The improved transportation facili­
ties which will be ' furnished between 
towns bn Okanagan Lake.should aid 
largely towards development of the 
country, which has not been so rapid 
as the extent of its natural Tesources 
and its splendid climate would warrant.
o f  P en d o z i S treet, h a y in g  been  secured , pears  to h ave  bedn reach ed  at V e rn o n ,  
In  tim e o f  peace a ll in ihtia estab lish - w h ere , p r in c ip a lly  o w in g  to  the h earty  
m ents^.arc . m a jn (a in e (l o n ly  in ske leton  su p p o rt  g iven  the track  m eet b y  a lm ost  
fo rm atim i, hence , the stren gth  o f a a ll io rg a iiiz a t io n s  In the city, the w h o le
betw een  on ly  L ,ven t w a s  so w e ll m a n a g e d  that c riti- 
cism  o f an y  nature w a s  im poss ib le . N o t
° * S * * 'V  track  itse lf in sp len d id
quantity  o f  reg im en ta l tra in in g  at skef- condition , due ch ie fly  to the hard  w o rk
and  u n tir in g  e ffo rts  o f  M r .  C . W h ite ,  
o f  abou t 150 o ffice rs  and  m en and  100 o f  V^fm on tu b  nn liixr-iir.'o 
h orses  w i ll  b e  fo rm ed  fro m  thb three J i ,a t s o e v i r  oc ‘ 
squ ad ron s  o f  tjic reg im ent, and  t h e ^ v S
It  is h oped  that the K e lo w n a  sq u a d - spc’cta°ors*^*fronr^^^
sTvcS^ lca !L '°es 'aS '’stm  ̂ ? "  and. best o*f a l l , ® &  poT
suitable r S i f t s  who Vho^^^ handled at
X S  to M^iS? L ^ ^  time. , so that the
Tempest. Detaili as to pay and L r s e  "* time for
allowance w ill be found in an advertise-|
'm ent in th is issue.
Special arrangements will be made I i^^P ° ̂ **^** hard-
for sports and for evening eiitertainT; the various officials who
iTi#»nfc artA rNl«ii4ir | iisnolccl' tHlS tTSCK HlCCti 3.11 3ulc6 hsV-m ents, and  p len ty  o f  p la y  w ill be  m ixed  I . r v -  v  ; - y - ̂
w ith  the w o rk  o f  m ilita ry  tra in in g , so  ,®** P^**\s b e fo re h a n d  to .p e rfec t
that a ll y o u n g  m en  w h o  are  w illin g  tp r * * ‘**^*®  ̂ '''9s *n their va riou s ' duties, fo r , 
ren d e r  som e serv ice  to the ir cou n try  b y  th.eir e ffic ien cy  , a n d  im -
g a in in g  experien ce  that w ill fit them  to _ eve ry th in g  w e n t  , w ith  a
com e to its a id  in cases o f  nation a l p '^ * .P F ’'^ ''*® * °* *®  ren d e re d ? .
em ergen cy  can  com b in e  the fu lfilrnent I ®^^*® ■ to all, and  contestants an d
o f  their patrio tic  desire  w ith  the e n jo y - p leased . . '
m en t o f  a w h o le so m e  an d  p leasan t ho li-1  H o w e v e r ,  not on ly  w e re  the a r r a n g e -  
d ay . m ents fo r  the sports go o d , hut those
A  gy m k h an a , w ith  m ou n ted  ju m p in g , m ad e  fo r  the conven ience  o f the v is it -  
te n t -p e g g in g  an d  o th er  attractive  fe a - o r s  w e re  lik ew ise  a ll that cou ld  be  d e -  
tures,. w ill b e  h e ld  on  a date  not yet sired . T h e  _graud  stand  w a s  d iv ided  
fixed . O n  the o n ly  S u n d a y  w h ich  w i ll  u p  into sections,' p la in ly  m ark ed  K e l -
City Clerk explained that Mr. Don- V****®‘. .®*’ *?P®*'®, '^*“  gain advantage
Total ........................$




First Prize I ............. $200.00
Second Prize ...........  30.00


















C. SH AYLE R . Treasurer.
W ARSAW ’, May 20.—Tlic revolu­
tion wliich resulted in the overtlirow of 
the Wito,s .■ulniinistratioii and victory 
for Mar.shal .Joseph Piisudski was 
more bloody than officially estimated. 
Scores of wounded are dyiiij^ daily and 
the total dead now numlicr almost six 
hundred. Most of the victims are 
vou’.v.l; nu n.
caster, on the occasion of a' recent visit 
to Kelowna, had examined the City 
wharf and' hAd stated that he would 
recommend that it be put in a state of 
repair by the Government, provided the 
Citj" surrendered its rights t o » it and 
gave proper, access.
The Mayor favoured giving a lease 
of the wharf to the Government but ex­
pressed opposition to any surrender of 
rights, especially of access to the water 
main intake, which is laid under, the 
wharf,-and of any foreshore rights. He 
asked. City Engineer Blakeborotigh 
lO'W much the present wharf would 
have to be lowered to of service to 
small craft,
Mr. Blakeborough replied that the 
wharf would have to be lowered from 
two and one-half to three feet, which 
would leave only about a foot of head- 
room over the pipe—not enough space 
in which to work in the event of re­
pairs being necessary.
It was decided to go into all details 
with the engineer on his arrival here.
Two By-Laws for the disposal of tax 
sale property were given reconsider­
ation and final passage, being No.
 ̂34, for the sale of Lot 8, R.P. 578, to 
Airs. Delphihe Armcncau, for the sum 
of $350, and No. 435, selling Lots 24, 
25. 26, 27. 28, 29, 30, 31, 32. R.P.- 1304, 
to Mr. F. T. Powick, for $225. Three 
applications hjiving been received for 
other city lots, the following By-Laws 
were introduced and given three read­
ings: No. 436, grantin- an option to
Mr. Amos Schickler on Lot 7, R.P, 
1102, at a price of $50; No. 437, for fchc 
.sale of Lot 10, Block 20. R.P. 830, to 
Mr. John Mclvcr, $200, and No. 
438, selling Lot 10. R.P. 885, to Mr. ,'W. 
H. .Marshall, at $125.
Aid. Rattenlniry, chairman of the 
r'inanee Committee, expressed pleasure 
at the continued demand for city-owned 
lots and tlicir conse<inciit restoration to 
tax productivity.
After discussion of some matters of 
minor importance, adjournment was 
taken until Monday, May 31st.
through the close connections to be 
furnished, providing rapid and direct 
transit of fruit to Coast and prairie 
points. The public will undoubtedly be 
quick to make avail of the service of­
fered, and the “ Pentowna” should be 
assured of a liberal share of patronage.
be  sp en t in cam p, Jun e  6th, there w i l l| o w n a , P en tic ton , A rm s t ro n g , S u m m e r -  
' hi ■ . . . .  -bei church  p arade , an d  be fo re  the c am p  laud , E n d e rb y , V e rn o n , O liv e r , O y a m a ,  
b reak s  up inspection  o f  the unit w i l l  be C o ld s tre am ; etc., so  that it w a s  qu ite
carried but by the Officer Command- easy for anyone to find those belonging 
ing-Military .District No. 11, i.e., Brit- to him, a rather futile task to attempt
ish  C o lu m b ia .
O P E N IN G  B AN D
at former track meets. Owing to the 
large crowd of spedtators, some fifteen 
hundred school children and at least
C O N C E R T OP OTTAqON ®̂*‘°'^**'**?®’ this a r r a n g e -CUJMGKKl SjKASO N I itient w a s  a g rea t co m fo rt  to pa ren ts ,
an d  espec ia lly  those fro m  fa r  d istan t
Orchard City Band To  Give Program­
me In City Park On Friday,
May 28th
T H IS  G ERM AN PRO PO S/lL
SM ACKS OF H Y P O C R IS Y
GENEVA, May 20.— Conc^te pro­
posals to forbid the use of airplanes 
and poison in warfare and for the 
suppression of heavy artillery and tanks 
were put forward by Germany today 
at the session of the Disarmament 
ConimisSioiF. The proposals were pre­
sented by Count Von Bernstorff, for­
mer ambassador to the United States.
Fire and gas bombs could slay or 
paralyze the entire population of Lon-, 
don, M. Debrouckere, of Belgium, 
asserted yesterday in a declaration be­
fore a meeting of the Disarmament 
Commission in which he portrayed t’ne 
horrors of chemical warfare from the 
air.
M. Debrouckere who is a Senator 
and a Socialist, was an impressive .sight 
as he pleaded with, the world powers 
to follow the-example set by the Scan­
dinavian countries and to piocced im­
mediately with reduction of armaments 
wdthout waiting for formal treaties 
which might be difficult, if not imposs­
ible, to, elaborate ' "
Weather permitting, the Orchard 
City Band, under the leadership of 
Bandrnaster Henry Slatter, will make 
their first public appearance this season 
in the City Park, on Friday evening of 
next week. May 28th, at 8.00 p.m., when 
the following programme will lie ren­
dered: •,
“ O Canada’’
1. - Quick., Step— "On the Quarter 
Deck."
2. Gems from the Overtures.
3. Selections from “The Pirates of 
Penzance.”
points. The arrangements for serving 
refreshments were very good, every­
thing from ordinary pop to a square 
meaL being obtainable at reasonable 
figures. The good people of Vernon 
also showed the utmost hospitality to 
visitors, and competitors from long dis­
tances were entertained at private 
homes overnight.
This year the programmes were got 
up .so that anybody cOuld keep track 
of the events. The competitors were 
all numbered and tife numbers they had 
attached to their backs corresponded 
with the printed lists. To keep a score 
card up-to-date was therefore not a 
hard task and the spectators were near­
ly all posted as to how the competitions 
were progressing. This naturally gave4. Concert Waltz— “ Hearts of Gold ____,___ ______
ft Cornet Solo— “ Mary of Argyle.” |the riVarsections of"the "grand^ sta^^ 
Soloist, J. Arvick. .every opportunity to make the most of
6. Fox Trot—  Top of the World.”. ^  successes gained by the districts
/• Selections from • The Bbhemian I they represented', and in this roofing 
” ’ and applause' Vernon easily took the .
G R A IN  B IL L  EXPECTED  TO
CAUSE L IV E L Y  F IG H T
OTFAW iA, May 20.—A lively fight 
is promised both in the Commons Com­
mittee on Agrienltnrc and Colonization 
and later in the lIon.se on a hill intro­
duced by Milton KA Campbell, one of 
the Progressives, to amend the Canada 
Grain .Act. Yesterday afternoon, the 
Prime -Minister called for the second 
re.ading the bill so that it could be 
referred to tlie committee. The (jljjcct 
of the proposed legislation is to give 
the producer the right to determine 
the destination of his own grain.
M INERS REJECT -
G O V E R N M E N T PR O PO SALS
LO ND O N, May 20.— The national 
conference of miners’ delegates today 
rejected the Government’s proposals 
for settlement of the strike in the coal 
mining industry. The delegates adopt­
ed a resolution stating:
“ Wc are unable to recommend that 
the miners accept Premier Baldwin’s 
proposals for reduction of wages which 
do not at present provide for a decent 
standard of living."
Girl
8. (a) Song Waltz •—  “ Pal of My 
Cradle Days;’’ (b ) Galop—“ Evening 
Chimes.”
“God Save The King.”
The Band' will also he on hand on 
Decoration Day, Sundav, June 6th, at 
3.00 p.m
A N N U A L  P IC N IC  OF
O K A N A G A N  FARM ERS
This Year’s Event To Be Held At 
Summerland^ On Saturday, June 12
M INERS CAN N O W  GET
M O N EY FRO M  RUSSIA
LO ND O N, May 20.— Sir William 
Joyiispn-Hicks, Home Secretary, dis­
closed to tile House of Commons to­
day that during the general strike lie 
stopiied a clieiiue for £  100,000 vvliich 
he said was sent by the Russian trades 
unions to the Trades Union Congress 
Iierc for furtherance of the strike. He 
admitted tliat lie was powcrlc.ss to bar 
further sums of money now being 
.sent from Russia to the Briti.sh Mill­
ers’ I'edcralion, explaining that wliile 
the Government was endowed with em­
ergency powers he could prevent the 
admission of foreign money for sup­
port of ihe geiicial strike.
Under the joint auspices of the Sum- 
mcrland and Trout Creek Farmers’ In­
stitute and the local representatives of 
the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association, 
the annual outing, of the Okanagan far­
mers and fruit growers will be held this 
year on Saturday, June 12th, at the 
Dominion Experimental Station, Sum- 
mcrland.
This annual event promises to be 
more than usually attractive this year 
owing to the presence of His Honour 
Lieut.-Governor R. Randolph Bruce, 
who will address the gathering at 1.30 
p.m.
A  demonstration of fruit thinning 
will interest the orchardists, while those 
interested in live stock will find the 
staging of a mock trial of a scrub bull 
both instructive and amusing. .This 
stellar attraction, is billed for 3 p.m., 
and is to be conducted by the well- 
known live stock judges from the 
Coast, Messrs, P, H. Moore, of Colony 
Farm, W. H. Flicks, Superintendent. 
Agassiz lixpcrimental Farm, and Pro­
fessors H. M. King and H. R. Flare, 
of the University of Briti.sh' Columbia. 
Dr. D. W . Warnock, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, will officiate as trial 
judge.
The 1925 picnic was attended by a- 
bout seventeen hundred people aml lhis 
year a new record is anticipated.' It is 
hoped that all farmers and fruit grow­
ers will plan to be present. Further 
particulars will be given later.
lead. In fact, it may be noted eii pas­
sant that the rooteUs’ band of the Ver­
non High School was quite one of the 
features of the track meet. Its mem­
bers had a niost astonishing number of 
yells and were under perfect discipline. 
Their conductor was a martinet and 
gave those under his authority no time 
for rest. Their efforts \vere well worth
hearing, particularly the charming ditty 
“ Iherc Are No Flics On Us,” sung to 
the air of the National Anthem.
Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton High 
Schools Have Close Run For 
Honours
In the Fiigh School event.? Oliver, 
Armstrong, Enderby. Kelowna, Oyama, 
Snmmcrlaiid, Penticton, and Vernon 
were represented, and as will be noted, 
by reading the subjoined list, compet­
ition for premier honours was keen. In 
fact it was uncertain till the last events 
were run o ff as to whether Vernon, 
Kelowna or Penticton would win the 
much-coveted cup. There was .great 
excitement when the tlircc rival schools 
stood at 23 points each, still more when 
Vernon had a lead of three points over 
Kelowna, and most of all vvlicn the last 
race, the ojien mile for bovs w.as run, 
as on its outcome depended whether 
Vernon or Kelowna would win the 
trophy, riic^ narrow margin of only 
one point decided Kelowna as the rest­
ing place of the cup for another year,
Penticton Walks Away With Public 
School Cup,
In the Public School events thing,? 
were much more oiic-sidcd. the careful 
training the Penticton scholars had 
undergone placing them far ahead of 
any rivals early in the day. As will be 
seen from the list of wins, Armstrong 
took second place in the total poin'.s 
liiade, a very creditable showing for a 
town mncli smaller than most of it.s 
rivals.
.‘\s for the races and other events
(C o n tin u e d  on P a g e  7 )
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GIFTS THAT tAST
H O L M E S  & E D W A R D S
SUPER PLA T E  IN LA ID
Solid Silver Where It Wears.
Tea Spoons, set of 6 ....'$4,25 
Dessert Spoons, set of 6 $8.00 
Table Spoons, set of 6 $8.50 
Soup Spoons, set of 6 $8.50 
Dessert Forks, set of 6 $8.00 
Dinner Forks, set of 6 $8.50 
Coffee Spoons, set of C $4.25 
Berry Spoons, each — $3.7^
Sugar Spoons, each .... $1.40 
Cold Meat Forks, each $2.25
Pickle Fork, each ......
Butter ICnife, each ....
Gravy Ladles, each .... $3.00 
Cream Ladles, each .... ^-25  
Tomato Servers, each.. $3.75 
Etc. Etc. Etc;
/
PE T T IG R E W
JEWELLER - DIAMOND MERCHANT
GOAL Backed by SER VICE  and Q U A L IT Y
Your otdera will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal 






Y O U  W I L L  N E E D  A
R EFR IG ER ATO R  
V E R A N D A H  B L IN D S  
PO R CH  F U R N IT U R E  
GRASS CH AIRS A N D  RUGS  
F<3£ the Verandah.
D EC K  CH AIRS  
For the lawn.
THE VALUES W E ARE OFFERING W ILL  PLEASE.
YOU
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
for Economical Transportation
A  D E M O N S T R A T IO N  of Chev­rolet will delight and surprise you. It will bring you a new idea of 
four-cylinder power and smoothness. 
.It vvill make the new L O W E R  Chev­
rolet prices appear all the more re­
markable.
Drive the new Chevrolet and you will 
understand the reason why thousands 
of satisfied Chevrolet owners wrote 
unqualified expressions of apprecia­
tion during the year 1925. You will 
understand, too w hy Chevro let  
popularity is growing in an amazing 
manner— unprecedented in motor car 
history.
Ask us for a demooatratioo o f CbevroiefO 
smoothness and power
A . J .  S m i t h  G a r a g e ,  L t d .
AGENTS
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
G r e a t e r  Q u a l l t s r  a t  L e w e r  € m t
f o r  h i g h  c l a s s  JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO UR IER
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
^  lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self La^t I
Edited by "Pioneer.”
May 18tli, 1926. 
Orders for week cndiiiR' May 27th, 
1926.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Beavers; next for duty, Wolves.
Rallies: The Troop wilt rally lat the 
I Scout Hall ou Friday, tlic ;2lsL aiid 
Tuesday, tiie 2Sth instant, at 7:15 p.m. 
1 There will also be a fUllidrcss rehearsal 
for our show on cither the evening of 
I Thursday, the 27th, or the afternoon of 
Friday, the, 28th instant. The date dc-
EAST KELOWNA
'Do A Gpod Turn Daily*
During the past week the cool wea­
ther. and 8hovver.s have helped out the 
orchards. Some growers have not used 
any irrigation water up to the present.
Tllcre i.s certainly on the whole a very 
fine crop, hut here and there there 
are coniplaint.s of poor setting, sliowitig 
that all the trees have not recovered) Orders for the week of May 23rd to 
from the freeze of Xmas, 1924. The 129th:
centrarrehate of 3 and 1-2 cents a hox|_ The Troop will parade on Friday, a f
A 1ST RUTUND 
i f  TROOP
has no\v been received from the Co-op-17.30 p.m., on tlie School field. Full uni 
crativc, Most of the growers wlio still I form to he worn. On Saturday, at the 
helbug to the Co-operative arc fairly [.same hour, the Troop will parade at 
well satisfied with tu^if returns, which the store, from wliich place they wi 
show a substantial increase over pi;iccs he taken by truck to the Scout Hal 
for 1924, especially for'medium sized I Kelowna, to attend' the Annual Enter- 
fruit, ' I tainmeiit of tlic 1st Ki^lownu Troop aiu
jto meet Sir Alfred Pickford, Overseas 
Major Clarke visited the John A. Stiles, Can
during the week. W e do not of c o u r s e A s s i s t a n t  Chief Commissioner. It 
know what attitude he will take in liisl'^ desirable that every member of the 
I report to llio Government on the irriga-M he iil attendance on this oc-
L d S 'm ^n  will p .,„ , ,h„ wed.: Foxes.
Four Scouts were absent and one late
[for their kindness in allowing us to hold, ^  Davisfat the regular meeting held on Friday
hoys and they | last. Three of the absentees had leave 
[havcgi n f- ,1, *oivl guve us a service of song ill the School- of ah.scucc. The Troop paraded on the
J  Henrv attendance was fair hut School field, but immediately after the
IT  t - d first Roll Call and inspection they proceed
llu tta iid  Wallace Mciklt arc , i item was "Angels Ever Bright and [eel to the wood opposite the store. Here
jation is to meet at 4hc Scoutmas^ Davis read a very prctty^tale, I camp-fire, a short programme being ar
5 p”m:,“  for t S  pmpSsc of 'ar-1 P-V-liBal Son,’; illustralgd by | pn.KC.) by the doty patrol (the Seal?)
a P-m., tor purpose oi max choruses by the choir. A|inc|uding one or two choruses by the
visitfiiir .was,,t;ikcn and the proceeds |Troop, a ^ l o  by A.S.M. Dalglcish and
entertaining our^ two | were  ̂ SO-SO between the choir [mouth organ selections bv Second R.
missioncrs, Sir Alfred Pickfo ^  fbr new music books and the East Kel-[ White, Scout Angus Harrison and the 
Mr. Johi A. St Ics .fh e  presen ar- , gjvi. Eacfii patrol also put on a Scout
rangcmicnts are that they will be Icav- ♦ ♦ ♦ law play, the Kangaroos being the best.
nos.dhle fh S  fhi^ o la S L  9 »  of A “Trô ^̂  ̂ thestap, but it is possible that this plan trustee’s, Mr. Smith, the prin-1 subject under discussion being the pro
slightly changed a ga i. cipal, parents and children travelled tojposal to hold a week-end camp from
wdl bc.licre at any rate for tlie whole Tiifot--Qr'Lir%rkl t tHo
I of our 'Saturday evening Entertain­
ment and also for idiinner before. ' Sir snorts.
the Inter-School [ the^cveniUg of May 22nd tq tKe evening 
W e had some entries but they)of May 24th. The site chosen was
ent ana aiso lor lainner iciore. ^ (were not expected to win as we have no) Wood's Lake, the old camping site at
outstanding.runners just at present a- Indian Point for preference. It washave sufficient time in Kelowna tb 
meet some olcl friends of his now resi 
dent here, whose acquaintance he is 
most anxious to renew.  ̂
know who thfese old friends' are and
i , . _
niong our chilidiren. Brenda Carruthers 1 felt that this Was too far for some o 
and Ronald Evans did best, being [the smaller Scouts to hike, so arrange 
I P̂ '̂ ^̂ cd in their heats. \ jments for transportation will be made.
VVe bo not| . • * * I also agreed that, unless a mini-
W e regret to hear Mrs. Percival has [mum of 10 out o f the 18 members o
.had to undergo an operation for goitre the Troop attend, the camp will not bethis Column and be • good endug^h to ̂  jg getting on .well,
get into touch with the Scoutmaster at “
' Once, as we wish to make oUr own ar-
held.
The meeting then closed with the
rangements along with, them so that! , was up here for aj ,
they will be given the opportunity of|oay or two
meeting Sir Alfrbd as he wishes. I ' i ,  t . 7— --x--- —
The Ladies Auxiliary are going to Messrs. A. E. Miller and D. Evans j fake  ̂any active part m the June 3rd 
provide refreshments o f coffee, cake are trying to revive the ancient sport celebrations here, except to assist, as 
and sandwiches after the Entertain- of horse shoe pitching. They played [mdividuals, with various side shows, 
■ment on Saturday evening for the some games at Vernon and made a We are hoping, however, to arrange a 
Scouts and Cubs, more particularly the good showing against the experts there, basketball game with Westbank Scouts, 
visitors, as, if some of them come from However, when these crack players I  here will be a special relay race for 
the far off points, they will certainly a ringer every second shot and are scouts, m which teams of 6 (a patrol) 
need some refreshments before return- never further from the peg than the will be eligible to compete, we
ing bn their homeward journey. width of a horse shoe, the ordinary hope.teams will be sent bjr Oyama,
As mentioned befbre, the badges are Player is quite out of it. Westbank and . Kelowna. The mem-
to be presented at the Friday evening [•^ts ot a team need not necessarily be
performance amd) we believe that ourL Gn Tuesday, the S.E.K.LD. reset-j hers of same ^ tro l, but the 
old friend and former Commissioner, [ voir was just over 17' feet, equal to I "cst runners from the Troop 
the Rev. and Hon. T. R. Heiieage will 2,181 acre feet. The snow on Littlej • •
be here to mqke the jpresentation that White Mountain is melting fast now We have just received ebpies of the 
evening. ' ^ept the C, C._ I. natural flow go-[new Stores Department catalogue and
For the ten foot wall climbing com- jng pretty weB during the past week, are distributing one to each Scout in
petition two teams of ten each have The work on Haynes Lake is proceed- the Troop, ■ W e hope each member will
been chosen from Sections “A ” , and “B” [>ng satisfactonly. Haynes Lake is 11 j dp Kls best to have complete equioment 
and this will provide a very interesting ] iriches higher than last year, so will j for June 3rd. 
and amusing new item for the Enter- gwe rather more water than antiapated.
L. K. Shepherd passed the test for Visitor: Thev sav vou have some have
his Horseman’s Badge bn the 27th of ygj.y severe windstorms out here? I recenfiy from Vancouv-Anril last hpfnrp Mr T W  Barlee . Dcry severe winasmrms out nere. - er and will be available for our week- 
Apnl last, betore Mr. J._W. iiariee, to| Local Citizen:. Yep^ end camp. W e now possess a dozen
whom our thanks, and Scout G. Lew-|week we had one that saved the hank j orth^niand'riitHe'hrvm^^ 
ers passed the test for his 2nd Class | here. I
Semaphore Signalling on the: 14th in-1—Visitor- How was that? These tents
stant completing all the for his Local Citizen: Yeggs broke in, and fypes being"^atJTo e?e?t an? ca?^be
112nd Class Badge. Scout H. Pettman Lverv  time thev blew the safe ooen the to erect and can be
J passed h i,-2nd Class Fire Lighting and r i r / b lw  iA fu S  "
Cooking test and Scout M. Taylor his 
Fire Lighting,, on the ISth instant, and 
Scout R. Whiting passed his 2nd Class 
Ambulance and Scout H. Pettman his 
2nd Class Signalling, on the l̂ t̂h in­
stant.
The Provincial Commissioner ac- 
I companied Sir Alfred Pickford and Mr.
WOLF CUB NOTES
ried by each Scout. Scout staves are 
all the poles necessary and ropes even 
can be dispensed with.
Stiles from Ottawa as far as Regina 
and heard Sr Alfred give two or three
It is interesting to notice in the May 
1st Kelowna Pack [edition of “ Boys Life,”  the official or-
Parade on Wednesday evenings, at
00 in Scout Hall. n ’ w  American Rhodes Schol-
On Saturday next, May 22nd, there
X. . Jwill hr fnnthpll nnrf VnVWpt at thp Rp those chosen for the honour
addresses recently. He says ^  j former Boy Scouts. A  further
punctuated with much wit and hu^o^r, L  , * on G oui ^ at 10 00 interest is the fact that 50 per
Uhe addresses were the finest exposition ^ their ^^gg^J= cent of the total number earned from
I of Scouting that .he^has ever House Orderly hacipe- whole of the monpy ne
in Ormond Perkins and Boh Wea- D®®®̂ ^̂ ' themselves throug^i col-turn out of all citizens interested in therill | i^Rc and university.
l ^ ? l S n t ° ”  Saturday evening, the that he will not be
IiVconnection with the visit of Sir % ,^ “ end t̂ ^̂  "Making fire without matches ' ,s
Alfred to Canada the following is a V n L v  on practical scouting and while it is
message from the Chief Scout to the I?® ?o m pL .rr-'Sp specified as a First Glass test, we
Srniitc of PanaHT   “ ® hdVvcver, to make arrange- want to see every candidate for that
B o lto n  Devon ments for the 1st Kelownas to give an badge make a friction fire, set and
March ih 1926 ^he Friday Display, and pos- produce fire by that method. W e in-
■My Dear Brother Seouts'of Canada! Sat- tend to include it in the programme
“ I have not forgotten-^how can I • • «  , our forthcoming camp. Details of
ever, forget the good time you gave _ • o . tj *. 1 j f i*̂ ° construct a bow-drill set may
me when I was last in Canada! Okanagan Mission Scout Patrol and found in the hand-book. They are also
“Although I shall be on your side of Cubs given in the back of the First Class
the Atlantic when you get this, I ’m Parade on Saturday afternoon. May ^^out s Book, a pamphlet costing only 
afraid it will be impossible for me to 22nd, at 2.45. 20c that should be in the hands of every
get to Canada, but Pickie— (well, he is • • • | Second Class Scout. p
known to the outside world as Sir Al-1 East Kelowna Pack
frod Pickford, but in the Scout broth- Cubs will meet on Saturday morning, I Patrol Competition Standing 
erhood we only know him as "Pickie) May 22nd, at the Kelowna Recreation Patrol Points
— Pickie is going to you in my behalf. Ground, at 10 o’clock, for games and j Kangaroos .........................  576
and if you treat him,, only half as well tests.
'.-IS you treated me, he will have a good | C. E. D AVIS, Cubmastcr.
time.
“ He is not a bad sort (N.B. I have ■ 
to say that of him because he is a good Kelowna Pack
deal bigger than me), but you will I Seven Cubs were absent from our
Seals ...................................... 535
Foxes .................................... 400
A. W. vGRAY, Scoutmaster.
doubtless find out for yourselves what ^̂ t̂ Thursday and, as far as 1
to think of him know at present, only two have
“Anyway, he manages our Overseas | ®’ . ^̂ ®̂ '
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Branch at'imperial Headquarters, and [J f '4®on Thursday
has himsdt visited the Scouts in India, | ‘ ‘p S  a, las. meeting were
.\iistralia 
rica
Sunday, May 23rd, Church Parade 
for morning service at the United 
ChurGh. All Guides and Brownies toli'-i Mow yo-il-inH Ttift cimifh A f-L « . ® .11 lasi iwlluuk vvlil. v̂ n rKn /Al u ac a u c
/Mso he has had the manaire- ^ ’ ‘^̂ '‘'̂ 1̂ Stirhne; Flags, assemble in full uniform at the ScoutAlso he has had the manage McFaddcn; Skipping, Bernard Hall at 10.45 a.m.
S m l l .  P?rk sT E c  i f  bdtc”  m all! Jn-nn- Mon There will not be a regular Company
lied than a'nyone e °s ll„  thtMoveraelttl Cubmastcr. | meeting until June Isl. but Guides will
to tell you how things arc going on in , , • , < ,
our brotherhood in the different parts ‘V® how much there
of the Empire: he can tell you how be picked up about Scouting,
evorywhere there is more and more o fl who have been Scouters
the true Scout spirit— the spirit of I years.
I goodwill and helpfulness, more of 
camperaft and nature lore, and less of 
the formal parade show which so 
inany used to think was the object of 
Scouting.
"He can tell you of the big develop­
ment which has lately gone on in the 
Rover hrancli and what a fine body of 
young men it now comprises; how they 
now render Scrv’icc to the community 
in many different lines; and how they 
[arc forming a valuable nucleus for the 
I supply of Scoutmasters in the near 
future.
"Also he can tell you. Scoutmasters 
land Commissioners, at first hand, how 
! keenly the Scouters over here h.avc 
[ taken to going to school in their old
‘T can assure you, one and all, that 
I shall he most interested and anxious 
‘o hear Pickic’s report of you on his 
return, and to learn how Scouting is 
going on in Canada. ' I know I shall 
l)c wanting badly to come back there— 
and, especially, to visit Newfoundland, 
where 1 have never yet been.
"This year, however, I have to go to 
South /Africa (after I have visited Am­
erica and Hungary and have attended 
tlie International Scout Conference in 
Switzerland): so haven’t much time. 
Meantime. I hope Pickie will give you 
all my warmest greeting and best wish­
es for “ Good Camping’’ all your days.
Yours very sincerely, * 
“ RO B ERT B A D E N -PO W E LL .”
meet next Tuesday, the 2Sth, outside 
Scout Hall at 7 ^p.m., for a walk to 
“ somewhere?”
Our meeting this week was quite a 
busy one. After roll call the Patrol 
Leaders had to take the inspection, a 
new experience for some. Capt. P. 
Teague will now take inspection once 
a month. After opening exercises we 
practised flag-raising and then had an 
Indian Club drill to music, some of us 
arc improving in our drill. Capt. 
Teague then gave us an interesting 
talk on St. Patrick. We have to hand 
in a written account of, the stories of 
the three saints relating to the Flag on 
June 1st. Then followed some signall­
ing pr.acticc with flags and a hopping 
game with an Indian Club, which was 
good fun and was won by the “Daffo­
dils.” Wc concluded with “Taps.”
Feed Y o u r C attle
r.';'r*7Tvxsra’.r
l U U I Z E U  S A L T
Headquarters for
SPEEDS SPR A Y  FE R T IL IZE R S
Place Your Orders Early.
G A S O L IN E  A N D  OILS. H A Y  A N D  STR AW .
KELUWNA GRUWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery ,
Store will remoiti open Saturday Nights
Phone 29
R t w w l t e  B l e n d  of 'n f o u s a i a d s -
THE MERIIY MONTH OF MAY IS HEIE!
THE m 6NTH TO PREPARE THE SUMMER GARiSe N.
"We have the best collection of all the popular garden flowers 
extant. Nice stocky little fallows that will be a mass of glorious 
bloom and a joy to behold, and make Kelowna the Flower City, as 
well as the' Orchard City. Prices from 25c to $2.00 per dozen, ac­
cording, to variety. '
W e are going to give the following prizes at thê  coming Fall 
Fair and Exhibition for the best three vases of Carnations, of eight 
blooms each, colours scarlet, pink and white. First Prize, $5.00; 
Secoiid, .$3.00; Third, $2.00, cash.
' W e have some extra plants of Carnations to offer at 2Sc each 
in the aboVe colours; also the new French perpetual •var- 50c
iety in mixed colours; seed-grown; at,-per dozen
Also some fine Exhibition Dahlia roots, in Hybrid Cactus, Cactus, 
Decorative, Pasony and Pompom, at 2Sc, 35c, 50c and 75c cachi
Come early and get a good choice,
W e have some fifty to sixty thousand plants of all kinds to offer.
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
P. O. Box 117 Phone 88 38-4c
-V
Jiist think,, M e n —His .1926 
Premiimi is down to $2.55
Ba c k  in ISSl at the age of 26, a young manufacturer’s agent took out a $1,000policy in the Mutual Life of Canada, in 
the ordinary life, profit-participating plan. .
For the first three years his premium was $18.40. 
Mutual profits than began to show and in 1886 his pr^ 
mium was reduced to $16.72. Steadily, year by year, his 
profits grew and his premiums diminished in proportion.
This year his premium has almost disappeared. He 
paid $2.55 for his protection for. 1926. He has been 
protected all this time to the full amount of $1,000, and 
18 so protected today.
There are thousands of policyholders and the benefic­
iaries of policyholders who have had similar expcnencca 
to this one of the “ Vanishing Premium” illustrated here. 
Let us send a copy of the Mutual Book
WMUTU4 L LIFE
O F  C A K A D A S i ^ i o
Local Representative; 
D AN  C U R E LL 
Kelowna, B. C.
I
Mrs. Juggs— Henry, I feel it is our 
duty* to invite Dr. and Mrs. Borr for 
dinner soon. r
Jazz orchestras have cured 
rheumatism than medicine.
more
Mr. Juggs—^Yes, indeed. VVhen do 
you suppose it would be impossible 
for them to come?
■TO?®?
iP.";';-''
t , i i
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E. W, GIU.ETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO. CAN.
R E P O R T  ON CRO P A N D
W E A T H E R  C O N D IT IO N S
By Horticultural Brunch, Provincial
Department of Agriculture
Vernou, B.C., May 15. 1926,
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands, 
May 12
The rainfall (luring: the first four 
I inunths of tlic year was considerably 
I below normal and nmisturc conditions 
wctc reaching a serious state, when 
heavy rains fell on the 3rd and 4tli of 
May. Cool weather followed for a few 
I (lays. Warm weatlicr has now returned 
[and the prospects arc that it will be 
hot and dry. The raipfall did a tre- 
tnciidous amount of gO(jd to all crops.
The season is from two weeks to 
[three weeks earlier than usual and one 
I of the earliest seasons bn record. 
Magoon strawberries arc past full 
is in progress
tlic calyx spray was being applied as THE COST O P  O P E R A T IN G  led and a considerable acreage is dcvotccl
early as the 26th of April FARM  M A C H IN E R Y  to this crop. '
Lower Mainland, May 12 -------- Creston, May 10
the past winter has been exception- (ICxperiinental Farina Note) I The winter of '25-26 was the mildest 
ally mild and, with the early warm| o ,-,...4 .,f d... I experienced in this district for many
soring weather, prci^iling thr^mglmut c o s V S ^ S d l^ r  fi?ld cJoLs in h S h  a n d ^  wini;:; injuV; hâ  been re'
the Lower Mainland, most a^c | machinery snowfall was light aiid
about three weeks in advance of last.... ■ f . . - - -- T. I'chart̂ c, This cost of oneratiiitr iiiaeli- *1'®**® “  lack of spring rains, with the
- t a i l ' ‘" “ *fW;‘ “ y iiicry’varics considerably from one farm that the lower subsoil is drier
light and toiisequcntly the ram during | . Where a relatively large "urinal. The season opened early
amount of special machinery is owned, a«vanced rapidly with remarkably
the cost has been found to be as higli 1” k1i temperatures m April. J hc '.sca- 
u4r..,..iw..-ri... 'ri. i... I per acre. 'In  other eases, wlicrc present is ten days ahead of last
,!,mi ii d * illV  ,T n d J  ̂ c l » “ ®«‘y ®xtc«‘s>vcly used, yet with- growers are applying the calyx
v S  'T h i  «nn®c®««ary dupliciition, so that all sprav this week
I l<l3t yCiir. iJlC bcrrU»3 I nuirllin#»ii #ln fi ttifivttriilirt ‘ rkf I 1 IlC
the week of May 3rd \was greatly ap­
preciated.
There is an increased acreage hciiig 
planted to strawberries. The 
berry crop 
heavier than 
sizing up rapidly and a few crates will 
he on the market over the week-end.
Raspberries have hccii developing rap­
idly during, the past month and at the
present time it would appear that there
ikerwill be a shortage of pic s to iharvcst
machines do a muximuin amount of I '  he bloom was very heavy and a 
work,, the machinery cost may be as I Ifocid set is widely anticipated; '1 he 
low as $1.26 per aero. However, for the trccis look healthy and
bulk or farms this variation is within I ?‘‘® 1®“ "*/R rapidly. L.arly varict- 
nilich narrower limits. The average M®® ,̂ ’ ‘11*® ''jery heavy, especially the 
cosi for general machinery in British M!cJnt(Jsh, which should yield a rcicord 
Columbia is $3.82 per acre; this figure ®‘’®P f*P- winter varieties
- ,, j- . . ii. 1- ■ ■tr .1 I threshers or motor trucks. I the amount of rain we get during the
crally throughout the 1 rascr Valley are | fj^ctors affecting the iqach- fjrowihg season.
• ' .1  Stra^wbcrrics were slow in starting
bloom and .strawing _ ......  ̂ _____  ̂ ........ .
I giving cvidcTicc of a good yield, ^ome i . ... of acres' cul-
May 24th. Marshall strawberries have plantings arc not showing up very fav-| "V
New patcLc. ol strawberries' in ...ost I s^To^a  "cimi;i;;atro.rof cbcums'ii;.c'el I ?S|" ammfl‘ '‘,nosi‘ 'o '’f‘  S b . e r v  'h'as 
eases arc looking ,particii arly good Lamely, the severe winter of, 1924 re-
.patch®® suiting ill a heaving of plants. foUowcd °
do not give such
lota! tonnage should 
as 1925.
I .  ̂ I “ ” ‘ ^***K “  u L a v i i iy  u i  p ia iiLo^  iu i iu c u  i «p|| f Jfq n r^^b t1t: in v i*n to t* v  vvalue.
repairs
|.ithi3 spring but arc gibwing rapidly 
now and have been in bloom for some 
time.
Cherries should be a normal crop this 
year. Pears will he light, Flcmis 
Beauty yielding the heaviest.
incsc ccjiiaiuoiiB tnese v.piaiiiings arcij ĵ.  ̂ interdependent, in that some iiiach-I berries look well where they receivet 
undermined with mole runs vvhich L j  be niadlc to last almost inde- 'rrigation last sunimel'. but the growth
leave the olaiit siisnendcd in air nock- r- r  _ . . __  . • , . . . ai.,„
Rasp
Lbiranhcrrics -ire alrnn«if in full l.lnom .Ti. 1 \ i . • ■ i I *"i!8 may be made to last al ost mde- >‘ *iguiion last suinnier. nut tnc growtn
and c^r ĥ  cond itiT  4 ?®4 / ®«®P®n‘l®d m air pock- ^ repeated repairing but event- of cane was short on the clay and drier
ProsDc? ^ a re  or f  the cost of repaii's becomes too ®'tuations, and the yield will Append1 rospects arc for a considerable in-1 spring has accentuated the weakness of 
crease in t(3iinagc over 1925. the planta.!
[ _ Ra,spbcrrics arc also in bloom, but I Loganberries arc making very strong I 
there IS no bloom showing on Hinia- growth and arc coming on rapidly. The 
I la ^  blackberries as ycf. ^  . crop prospects arc for about the hcav-
Gooseberries arc good size; andjicst crop on record. Blackberries also 
some hjivc already been on the ma,rket, indicate; a heavy crop. ,
I Lurrants, both red' and black, arc sizing Rod' currants and black currants will 
up well. '
---------- --  u' ---------- -— , .
high and the reliability of the machine I uppn the amount of ram we get be 
too low to warrant further use. Inter-I ^wcCn now and harvest.
cst is the largest annual charge against I , Ehuba^ and asparagus is moving
machinery, w’hilc repairs constitute thcj “ ®®*y; Tomato-planting will soon bo 
next largest annual charge, being a p - s w i n g  and the early plants are 
proximatcly 6 per cent of the inventory j already out 
value; careful operation, therefore, pre­
sents one of the greater possibilities of
The bloomimr oeriod is oast on all crop, with Kooschcrncs a J jĵ jg The number of
l lrc ,!r  a .“ r?^™ b o i  I aoc, cultiva.ocl is ti.e'chict factor that
W E A T H E R  R E PO R T
FOR MARCH, 1926
sour, gî vc promise of a yery good crop. I A ll stone fruits are showing a very 
1 lums and ptunes are not so good. | good set to (late, and cherries are par­
ticularly good. Blossoming began 
early this year, some of the plunis 
being out during the last week in Feb-
Pcars appear to have set well, but the 
I crpp of apples will probabfy be con- 
li ■sidcrably ghter than in 1925.
controls the cost per acre. Within 
[ limits, the greater the number of acres j 
cultivated th'c lower will be the niachin- | 
cry costs. I f  the acreage handled an-| 
nually by a machine is increased, the
(Gornpiled by G. R. Binger, Observer)
As an indication of thie carliness tif ruary,'
tnc season it is interesting to note that I Pears have set heavily throughout;
interest, depreciation and even the re-|
March 
1 ....
i s e  o £  
x n i l L ^  
c r e a m « f a r  i t l »  ; 
^ b n b i l s r ^ U K e
,^ StC 27:26
U s ^  i i
w K " e " i r e v e r  f h e  
r e c i p e  c a l l s  f o r  m i l k
MS
. and apples in practically all varieties in 
dicatc* a heavy crop
P I A N O
IN T IM A T IO N
I. ALVIN L PERKINS
Salmon Arm and Main Line, May 14
Apples and pears in the Salmon Arm, 
Sorrento and Main Line points promise 
a heavy crop. At Salmon Arm consid- 
crabli; die-back is noticeable which will 
affect the yield, ' The calyx spray is 
being applied very generally at the 
present time.
Raspberries are very promising on 
the whole and other small fruits look 
odcecdingly, well.
I pairs will be reduced per acre.
J. M. ARM STRONG,
Field' Husbandry Division, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. I
EXPERT PIANO TUNER AND 
/RERUIATOR
will be in Kelowna in a lew days 
and will niak^ his usual calls. Mr. 
Perkins knows his business and 
makes good, and comes strongly 
endorsed by many leaditig piano 
manufacjturers, and others of 
highest authority. 40-ic
Early vegetable plantings will be as 
l^rge as last year with most of the 
plants set in the fields now.
Kootenay and Arrow: Lakes, May 10 
The season is well advanced in all 
sections, and is about two weeks a- 
heacl of last year. 'yVeather was unus­
ually dry and warm in April which 
Vegeta'bl(^ crops are doing fairly well. I growth on very quickly.. The
The potato acreage will be larger than f, fall of ram the
“  past week and the weather yvas con-
Cut worms have been very trouble-J cooler. The rain will be of|20
some this spring. I great benefit to all crops.
Rhubarb is being shipped in carload no recent frosts and^,the cherry 22 .........................
quantities from Salmon Arm. One car fer has not been damaged by 33 ............. .......... . 57
has gone forward and another one is k i i, oc
loading. Asparagus is also rnoving ihJ  ̂'
considerable quantity by L .c' l . f r o m  The bloom was.very heavy and 26
A...-,, I the set appears above the average. In- 27
dications are that this crop will be 20 28 
per cent better , than last year. There |29 
has been a. very heavy planting of j 30 
young: sweet cherry trees this spring in 131 
many sections. Pears had a very heavy 
bloom and the crop should be a heavy 
one. The trees rested last year and
Salmon Arm.
Verijon, May 14
After the mildest weather conditions 
during the past winter for a eonsider- 
[able number of years,, all tree and 
ground crops came thirough in excellent 
I shape, and the season is advanced 10
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Contented homes arc tho.se in which there is 
real music to meet the needs of every inemher 
of the family circle. The celebrated
H enry H erbert Player
piano fulfills this purpose to the highest' dc- 
It is a M ASON & R ISCH product
f.
rce.
fully guaranteed and sold on easy terms from 
Our Factory to your Home.
Full price ........................................  3 ) i  O i l
YO U  SAV E  T H E  M ID D LE M A N ’S P R O F IT
Mason &  Risch
L IM IT E D
(factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, • Opposite Post Office, K E L O W N A
I f  y o u r  d e a l e r  i s ,  J M O T  s u p p l y i n g  y o u  
I w i t h  b u t t e r  o f
KaOWNA CREAMERY BRAND
A S K  F O R  I T
DO N O T  USE  IM PO R TED  B U T T E R  W H E N  T H E  
FRESH A R T IC LE  IS A V A IL A B L E .
K elo w n a . C re a m e ry *  L td .
39-tfc
GET  THteM A T  C A M P B E L L ’S !
B E D D I N G  P L A N T S
5 dozen for $1.00
P. E. G am pbell
Phone 449-Ll^, Harvey Ave., East End P.O. Box 538
39-4p
I ing conditions have been splendid since j condition. Plums and prunes are show- 
Spring openedp with the result that I j^g- above the average crop. ^  ’
f,S1eam s)vpM c](e1s ^ ^ ^
'MawesTyciles^^^  ̂ nes ' ;;
'Alb4n Sn*|4> Lliiiilwl, Mr4<. Moulreal.
P
" 4 4, J . e • t. 41 •* * w* P  caches j
small and tree fruits, as well as ground are very heavy in the Lower Arrow
crops, are in excellent condition and Lakes. However, the acreage is very 
giA^ every promise of ̂ o d  yields, j small, and the tonnage will not be 
Our pest problems this year are largg, 
going to cause considerable worry, as ’
Zadependent tzavel and bote! 
reaervations at bonie and abroad. 
Popular JEinropeon tonra, AZiXi 
OXiASSSB, InolndlnfiT TOTTBXSX 
.XKZBD OABZir. 3E>or fnU Inf or*; 
mation address THOS. COOS & 
BOZ7, 723 Oeorffla Street Westi
V A N C O U V E R ,  B .  G .
u 111 Every uy—Better
T>,- ■ . . - • I present showing, the apple crop
Blister Mite.is very prevalent m manyj^iu be about 20 pe,r cent larger than 
I orchards and Leaf Roller is also ser- 133̂  year. The bloom was very heavy 
lous in some places. The aphids are Jn most sections. McIntosh, Jonathan, 
very generally spread and under con- Wealthy and Rome Beauty are making 
genial ccinditiOns are liable to cause the best showing in all sections. Cox 
considemble Worry before the season Orange are also showing a good crop.
I is far advanced. Spys, Wagner, are irregular and also
In the tree fruits, sweet cherries anil Gravenstein, but will be an average 
apricots are at the stoning stage, aii(i crop when all sections are considered, 
with no mishajj through this peno(l Baidi r̂jns seem to be off this year.' As 
I promise a good (:rop. Plums and I usual a heavy crop showing on the
prunes had a good blossorn, but a fore- Kootenay Gem. Kings will also be 
I cast _on the crop IS impossible until thte light in some sections.
stimmg period: , ' . The strawberry crop is coming on
Pears and crabapples this year pr(5- fjue_ The plants are just coming into 
I mise a full crop and this applies to all hlooni nicely and so far no damage 
other apples with the exception of from frost. The young plants are look- 
Duchess andl Wealthy, \vhich are-gen-1 i^g fj^g and there has been quite an 
erally not heavy over, the whole dis-( acreage put out this year. The tonnage
trict.
Meduuucsd 4 Vlh4cl Brakes
y\D D E D  safety and easier d r iv in g  are big 
j r x .  reasons for the wide popularity of the Better 
McLaughlin-Buick.
McLaughlin-Buick’s better steering gear (the 
most expensive type built today) has five times 
the ordinary control surface.
More than 400,000 4 - wheel - brake McLaughlin- 
Buicks have proved the superiority of McLaugh- 
lin-Buick mechanical 4-whcel-brake design^
And McLaughlin-Buick Controllable Beam Head­
lights now make night driving safe. They furnish 
bright light, all the time, without glare in the eyes 
of oncoming drivers.
Your family and you will feel safer and be safer 
in the McLaughlin-Buick.
T h e  n ew  lo w  G S J A C  financing ra tes  a re  a va ilab le  
to  p u rch a sers  o f  M c L a u s h l i u -B u i c k  on  tim e.
KtZ1«
B . M c D o n a ld  G a ra g e
Bernard Avenue Phone 207
K E L O W N A . B.C.
MELAUGHLIN-BUICK
To' date no definite survey of ground 
crops has been made, but speaking in 
[general terms there will be approxim­
ately the same acreage in the major 
[ vegetables that was in 1925.
Grain, alfalfa and'hay fields look ex­
cellent.and give promise of some won­
derful crops with present weather con- 
I ditions. The first crop of alfalfa will be 
cut before the end of May, and the 
writer has already seen winter wheat in 
head.
Cut worms, grasshoppers and crick­
ets are caû sing deep concern to both 
farmers and business men in the Ver­
non district, and every effort is being 
put forth by the Department of Agri­
culture in combating these pests.
Moisture conditions are good and 
from present indications the irrigation 
problem as regards supply should this 
I year cause no grave concern to farmers 
and orchardists.
The calyx spray for Codling Moth 
has been completed in the Okanagan 
Landing section of the Vernon district.
Kelowna, May 13
This spring is about ten days earlier 
than last year and growing conditions 
I arc excellent. Fruits of all kinds show 
a promise of an excellent crop. The 
blossom was heavy and weather condi­
tions are in favour of a good set.
The v<2getahle acrcairc has increased, 
there being a much larger acreage o f 
onions than last year. Tomato plants 
[arc hcing.sct out in the field, and most 
! of the acreage will he planted in a few 
(lays.
Leaf Roller on apples is not so much 
in evidence as usual. Cut worms and 
wire worms are very numerous and are 
t.'iking their toll of field and vegetable 
crops. Grasshoppers and crickets are 
in evidence, hut not to so great an ex­
igent as during the last two years. 
Summcriand, T.'ay 12 
file  lf*26 spring will he noted as tlie 
earliest for many years. .Apricots were 
in bloom on the 1st of Anril. cherries, 
peaches, and early plums by the 13th 
and i)cars by the l8th. All varieties of 
apples were in bloom by the 24th of 
.'\pril, making tlic bloom period about 
ei.eht days earlier than la.st year.
The spring has been dry with vari­
able weather conditions and irrigation 
water was applied in good time in 
many orchards. The cover crops and 
orchard trees are in a tlirifty looking 
eonditron, with promise of a large crop.
should be larger this year as the acre­
age in bearing is larger.
Raspberry canes never looked better 
than they do this year and a very heavy 
crop is expected. A v.ery good crop is 
expected from other small fruits. The 
season' will be about ten days' earlier 
than last year under average weather 
conditions the rest of the season.
Early po t̂atoes are well up and mak- j 
ing fine growth. Main crop is just
being planted.
Moisture conditions are good and all 
crops should mature early rs the, season 
is early and seeding was done much 
earlier than usual.
Grand Forks, May 11
Follov/ing an unusually mild winter, 
w ith a plentiful .snowfall and no frost in 
the ground, soil moisture conditions 
this spring were almost ideal. The sea- | 
son is very forward, being fully two 
weeks aliead of last year, and veget-1 
ative growth of all kinds has made 
rapid progress.
All tree fruits showed an unusually 
profuse bloom. The period of blossom­
ing was very short, and indications arc 
for a heavy set. A forecast of this 
year’s fruit crop is of course premature 
at this date, as-the regular June drop 
has yet to be reckonc(l with. Unless 
this drop is very pronounced, drastic 
thinning will have to be practised to 
enable the orchards to properly mature 
their crop'of fruit.
It is encouraging to note that more 
attention is being given to cover-crop-| 
ping, and there has been a notable in­
crease in the amount of orchard acre- 1 
age seeded to leguminous crops, 
a limited area to fffcld peas, hut the 
larger proportion to hairy vetch.
The calyx spray for Codling Moth 
has been delayed until this time l)y ad­
verse weather conditions, hut the work 
is now proceeding and it is hoped that 
even at this late date a fair measure 
of control will be attained.
rile outlook for a pear crop is most 
promising. The trees were loaded with 
bloom and' there appears to he 
splcndicl set.
HE FIRST COST OF A  CAR DOES NOT TELL  
TH E W HOLE STORY. Low-cost TRANS- 
PORTATION is what the NEW  STAR car 
represents. The NEW  STAR costs little to buy— less 
to run— and the maintenance charges, including oil ' 
are less than $70.00 for 10,000 miles, the lowest of 
any car in Canada.
TTie Red Seal Continental Motor 
Force Feed Lubrication 
Silent Morse Timing Chain
Are some of the features that make the NEW  STAR  
“Supreme in the low cost field”.
Y o u r  S T A R  d e a le r  can p r o v e  to y o u  the  
E C O N O M Y  o f  S T A R  T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
D u r a n t  M o to r s  o f  C a n a d a
T o r o n t o  ( L e a s i d e )  O n t a r i o
B . M cD o n a l d  g a r a g e
Kelowna, B.C.Bernard Ave. Phone 207
Stone fruit.s will he verv light this
year.
All .small fruits look exceptionally 
well ami give promise of an ahnndant 
yield.
Field crops are in fine shape this 
spring. Alfalfa fields an; in splendid 
condition.









Professional ik, T races
DR. d. W. N ; SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Ave,
B U R N E  & W E D D E L L
Barrletcr, SoHcltora and 
Notaries Public
E. C  Weddell John 1*. B«rnc
KELOWNA, B.C,
H E R B E R T  V . C R A IG
, BABRISTB^AT-l.AW  _ .
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late Registrar oi Titles, Kani-
’ loops}^
KELOWNA ” »
T . G. N O R R IS
b a r r is t e r ; s o l ic it o r  , 
n o t a r y  p u b l ic
Casorso Block - Kelowna, B.C.
T .  F . MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r , s o l ic it o r
_____ ^r*wTT»Tn o t a r y  PUBLIC
“■ :16vRoweliffe Block - Kelbwna, B. C.
J. PRITCHAWH
L.U.A.M., A.R.G.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher bf Pianoforte an<i Theorj^
Studio: corner of Rj l̂Rcr 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3, F.O.^“^
W. IVIONCRIEFP MAWER
Organist ’ and Choirmaster, 
United Church . ,
Teacher of Organ^
Voice Production 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave.
R T. ROBERTSON
BUSINESS ENGINEER
General Business Problems. Person­
al Services. Moderate rates per hour.
“Never too Busy to Render 
P. O. Box 326 KELOWWA
BALLARD & McEWAH
Dressmaking — Millinery 
Importers of
Dresses, Hats. Novelties. 
Phone 251 F- O. Box 706
ISSUER O f
MiUiinAtiE IICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Teweller
' 30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PIUM BINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
•Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
J. D. JO Y A L  
Old Country Shoemaker
Try our hand sewn repairs. This is 
our speciality.
The little shop for big Work. 
Lawrence Avenue 
P. O. Box 304 - Kelowna. B. C.
F . W .  G R O V E S
M . Can. Snc. C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys .Anil KV|>»rls on IrriL'alion Works 
Api>lleallon« lor Water I.nenses
K E LO W N A . B.C.
ABBOTT &  MoOOUGALL
B C LA N D  SU RVEYO RS AN D  
C IV IL  ENG INEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E L O W N A
JO SEPH  RO SSI
C O N TR AC TO R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - t>. Chapman Bam
■phone 298
PRICE REDUCED TO 
$1245
including the following eqdip* 
ment:—
Front and rear bumper, radia­
tor shutter, i^iotormetcr, trans­
mission lock, windshield wijper, 
rear vision mirror, stop light 
and extra rim .'
These cars are equipped with 
Pre.st-o-Lite Batteries.
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendoxl
THEBREAP 
W ITH  A  
PU R PO S E
W 7//IIIIIII11111
F S, our pure food bread has 
a" worthy purpose.. It 
brings health and strength and 
a meal-time satisfaction to the 
folks, who partake of it regular­
ly. One slice calls for a loaf; 
one loaf forms the habit.
‘Q U A L IT Y ’’—-the Keynote at
Sutherland’s Bakery
Phone 121
f o r  T H E  M A Y  
A N D  JU N E  
BRIDE.
W e are receiving daily some of 
the newest and most beautiful 
pieces of silverware ever shown 
in our store.
Pieces That Are Different.
• Also .
T R A Y  A N D  C A B IN E TS  
of
Community and Rogers’ Flatware.
It is no trouble to show our goods.
W e consider it a privilege.
O P T O M E T R IS T  & JE W E LE R
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 -  P.O. Box 85
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M AR B LE  CO.
(Juarryiiig and Cut Stone Contract­
ors. Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
, Designs and Prices may be ob- 
' tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
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THE KELOWNA COURIER scliool ground.s and smashed the llumo. Not for some years, have the grounds
Okanagan O rcliard ist.
ooked so, pretty :it ' this time of the 
year. The .spirea slmihs li.ive present
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
SU B SC R IPTIO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Emi>irc 
$2.50 per year. To - the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The C O U R IE R  docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments^of any con­
tributed article. .
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should ' be legibly written on one 
side of the jpaper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not he ac­
cepted for publication over a "nom 
de plume"; the writer’s correct name 
must he appended.
cd a charming aiipcaraiice, due to the 
act that there has been no frost to
affect the hlos.somH, which often hap­
pens .early in May. The shrubs arc a 
mass of white, and have excited the ad­
miration of. all who saw them.
We regret that a number of Rutland 
residents arc confined to hospital in 
<clowua :it the present time, and their 
Viends. wish for them a speedy rccov-
‘-'‘■y* - _ -
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night, will not bo published 
until the following week.
a d v e r t i s i n g  RATES
The United Church was filled with a 
most appreciative congregation on 
Sunday afternoon, when. the choir of 
the Kelowna United Church came out 
and assisted in the service with a 
number of musical items. Mr. F. Mug- 
ford conducted the service and at the 
close expressed the thanks of the con­
gregation to the visitors for their 
kindness in coming out and singing. 
The following programme was render- 
c(I:—  ,
Anthem. “ O clap your hands" (Stain-.1 .« . e A
Contract advcrtlBcrp will plcooc note
"  tc^that their contract calja for delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule is in the mutual mtcrcsts 
of patrons and publisher, to avoid r 
congestion on Wednesday and ThurSĵ  
day and consequent night worl^ ana 
to facilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements /will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
advertiser confronted with an̂ êmcr- 
gen'ey, but on no account on Wed' 
nesday for the following day s issue.
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For* Sale, Lost, _ Found, Wanted, 
etc.. • under heading Want Ads, 
First insertion, 15 cents per hue; 
each additional insertion, without 
' change of matter, 10 ceqts per line 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. “  Count five words to line. 
Each iirSTat and group of not mort 
than five figures counts as a word, 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra*
Transient and Contract .Adyertise- 
ments— Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, 15 cents pdr line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
oer line.
It so desired, adyertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box numher, 
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivetcd 
in call at pffice. For this service, add 
.10 cents to cover postage or filing.
c r ); solo, "Opch (he gates ,of the tem­
ple,’’  ̂Mrs. J. Trenwith; tenc..... ............... or solo and
chorus, ' “ Seek' ye the Lord,” Mr. J. 
Hall and choir; chorus, “They that sow 
in tears” (from Gaul’s “ Holy C ity"); 
solo, “ Bcautfful Isle of SoineWherc,” 
Mr. Mackenzie Mawer; chorus, "To  
thee, O dear, dear country" (Gaul’s 
“ Holy City").
Every item was well rendered and 
thoroughly enjoyed by all.
The Rutland baseball team journeyed 
to Winfield for their first league game 
on Thursday last. The contest proved 
close and exciting and the score was 
one of the lowest ever known in local 
baseball annals. T I19 local team lost 
the game unfortunately, due to poor 
batting aiid several foozles on the iur 
field. The final score was 3-1. Ken. 
Dalgleish struck out eleven of the op­
posing side and* deserved to win - but 
the team failed to knock out sufficient 
runs to do so.
The teams lined up as follows:—
• R U T LA N D ; Howes, lb., K. Dal­
gleish, p., Fitzpatrick, 3b., A, Dalgleish, 
c., Blenkarn, c.f., Graff, s.s.. Barber, 
lb„ Singer, r.f., C. Dillman, l.f.
W IN F IE L D : Elliott, lb., D. Dugr
gan, c.f., Thorlakson, c., Brinkman, 
2b., R. Duggan, 3b., p., G. Simpson, 
S.S., H. Simpson, p, 3b., Steele, l.f., 
Arnold, r.f. . ,
The team would greatly appreciate 
a little stronger support on the part of 
local fans, especially at games played 
away from home.
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Arrangements are well in hand for 
Day (Jun
C O M PL IM E N TS  FO R
C O U N TR Y  PRESS
Vancouver Scribe Draws Comparisons 
Favourable To Rural Papers
( “.Western Tribune,” Vancouver) 
Those who read, week by week, Brit­
ish Columbia’s rural newspapers, 
fleeting in much greater degree the 
life and thought and spirit of the com- 
miinities they ser^e than do the enor- 
fnous dailies of the cities, cannot bm, 
be impressed with the originality ot 
thought, the loyalty to “ home town 
concerns, and the rugged mdmduMity 
their editorial columns ppress. i  he 
city newspaper worker is a cog m a 
vast machine. He usually is a special­
ist,in his own particular fiMd. Breadth 
of vision and diversification of interests 
are denied him, wherein he is less bles 
than his rural brother— ân all-m-al 
combination not infrequently of editor 
news and city desk men, reportona 
staff, proofreader, business and adver­
tising managers, job prinring solicitor 
and father of the chapel. The re^ lt is 
more intimate acquaintance wi.th his 
community, o f readers and their con­
cerns, a irtore comprehensive outlook, 
and diversification of subjects for pen 
or typewriter, alF of which, make for
^^Th^Jcidition, the “ country editor’’ 
deals with men and‘affairs first hand, 
iiot by the deadly diill daily process of 
wading through reams of “copy other 
men have written, or contemporary 
journals, reflecting equally the minds 
of others. His isolation develops his 
originality just as the isolation of Aus­
tralia gives that commonwealth a place 
in the arts all its own. In comparison 
with his similarly situated brethren be­
yond 'the southern boundary, British 
Columbia’s rural editor stands up nob­
ly. His work as a rule is good stutt 
—distinctive, virile, straightforwarc 
and interesting. There are a dozen 
minor towns in this province produc­
ing napers promptly unearthed from 
the crowded file tables each day of tlicir 
arrival, to be scanned with greater in­
terest in city offices than the multiple- 
paged editions of metropolitan grists.
Almost cverv exchange editor un- 
doubtcclly has'his special favourites. 
For ours we pick at random the Cum­
berland and Cranbrook sheets, th< 
Sidney and Islands Review, the Trai 
Bulletin, the weeklies of the Okanagan.
Substantial Savings
ON UDIES' IND MEN’S WEARINO tPPlUia
F O R  T H E  H O L I D A Y
L A D IE S ’
N E C K W E A R
at special prices for the 
holiday.
A T H O S IE R Y  S PE C IA L  $1.00 per pair
'New Lacc JaUbots, $1.25 
$li50 and $1.75 
Crepe dc Chine Wind­
sor 'Ticfs and Gold Leaf 
Collars, $ 1 ^ 0 0
F U M E R T O N ’ S
Women’s Siik Hose in 
a wide variety of shades, 
including hem and rib
top; also light weight 
silk and wool hose; val-
each ... W H ^ R E  c a s h  b e a t s  C R E D IT ”
lies run to $1.75; .all siz 
es ill the lot; (P'| A  A  
Fri. and Sat.
1; Ladies’ Goats, Suits and Drosses
A T  S P E C IA L  PRICES FO R  
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
B A T H IN G
SU ITS
To Make Ready For The Holiday.
Newest styles in Ladies’ Radio Tweed Suits, fully 
lined, in the very latest designs; chO^c of 
and patterns; C l  7  Q j ;
Oh Sale, per suit ...........................
L A D IE S ’ CO ATS selling as low as $11.95, $13.50 
and $16.75 for .the holiday.
N A T T Y  SPO R T DRESSES 
In Voiles at $2.75; Foulards at $3.50; ’ Fibre Silk 
at $3.75; and handsome Crepe dc Chines at 
$19.75 and $22.50.
M IL L IN E R Y  SAVING S
Your choice of many pattern Hats, Friday and ̂ aF  
urday, values to ̂ ^2.0(); $ 0 * 0 ^
In plain colors 
and the new Radio 
designs for, per, 
suit .......... $4.50
W c arc featuring 
th e  celebrated
“ Flash" Bathing 
Suits for men and
women.
H O L ID A Y  S PE C IA L  
READY-TO-WEAR HATS at sharp reductions. 
Tables of CHILDREN’S HATS priced special for 
the holiday. ^
These Suits arc 
made from spec­
ially combed, long 
fibre, pliable yarns 
fit snugly so as tP 
offer the least re­
sistance to the wa­
ter and still re­
main clastic. See 
them in our win­
dows at—
$ 4 .5 0
M E N ’S A N D  YO U N G  M E N ’8 ODD 
TRO U SERS
Pure wool and union tweeds, flannels; and Palm 
Beach cloths.
Men’s grey flannel Pants in light or dark greys, 
belt loops, pockets buttoned down, cu ffs^m a^m  
the new summer width legs;
 && A MAW TV ABO -
Rally e 3rd), and if every­
body does his bit there is no \ reason 
why the event should not be as great 
a success as ever. A  number of. new 
features are being introduced into the 
programme, one of, tRem being a cake 
competition for girls of 16 and under. 
The recipe will probably appear in .the 
Announcement Column next week, and 
a competent judge is being arranged 
for. '
The sports programme is as follows; 
a.m.  ̂ ■ •
10.00—  Boys, 17 and under, 100 yards.
10.10—  Girls, 17 and under, 100' yards. 
10:20-'-Boys, 14 and under, SO yards.\
10.30—  Girls, 14 and under, 50 yards.
10.40—  Boys, 6 and under, 25 yards.
10.50—  Girls, 6 and under, 25 yards.
11.00— Boys, 8 and under, 25 yards.
11.10—  Girls, 8 and under, 25 yards. 
11.20—'Boys, 10 and; under, 50 yards.
11.30—  Girls; 10 and under, 50 yards.
11.40—  Boys, 12 and under, 50 yards.
11.50— ^Girls, 12 arid under, 50 yards.
12.00—  Girl Guide Efficiency Race,
p.m. .
1.30—  Blindfold driving race, mixed 
team of three.
1.45—  Ladies’ egg and spoon race.
2.00—  Scout relay race.
2.15— Ladies’ needle and thread race.
2.30—  100 yards, open.
3.00—  Baseball match. .
4.30—  Q>ristacle race, men over 45.
4.45—  High jump, open,
5.00—  Running’ broad jump, open. ̂ * m
SPE C IAL , per pair .......... .............. .
New Radio Tweed Pants for young iri
• wool materf&ls and the latest patterns; (PpT 
“balloon bottoms,” special, per pair ....
Men’s Palm Beach Pants in cream and $ 4 .2 5
fawn shades; priced at, per pair ..... .
/ JAZZ SW E A TE R S  FO R  T H E  H O L ID i^ Y
W e are showing a wonderful range of the latest de­
signs, both in the pullover and coat styles; $3.95, 
- $4.50, $4.95 ahd $5.95. See them in pur window.
M E N ’S S IL K  HOSE, 95c per pair
■ Plairi or fancy effects, sold usually at $1.25 9 5  c
pair; our holiday price, per, pair
E X T R A  S PE C IA L—-SHOES FO R  W O M E N
Black and tan calf, patent leather, suede and kid 
shoes.on sale;Friday and Saturday. This includes 
“ Classic," “ La Duchesse,” Slater’s reliable makes 
in almost eyery wanted style; straps, Oxfords, el­
astic gore, and in any shape heel; $ 3 .9 5
F R ID A Y  A N D  Sj\TU R D A Y
r
Mr. W . F. Schell is home once more 
after an absence of eight weeks in Van­
couver, where he underwent^ an op- 
era.tion for mastoids'.
The home team won a very one-sid­
ed game of baseball on Monday even­
ing, when they trimmed the visiting 
Ovama aggregation by a score of 16 
runs to 1. The Oyama nine were ob­
viously out of form and we anticipate 
much closer games with the sarnc team 
before the season ends. Oyama tried 
two pitchers, G. Pattullo and D. 
Young, neither of whom were a puzzle 
to the local sluggers.
Ken. Dalgleish pitched the whole 
way for Rutland, and struck out no 
less than 15 of the opposing side. His 
team gave him good support througja—- 
oiit. A. Dalgleish secured a home run
It’s safe to buy your 
tires wherever you 
see this sign, for the 
efficient Dunlop Of­
ficial Dealer s'takes 
his reputation on and 
invests his money in 
them,
A248
Dunlop Official Service Depots
J. J LADD’S GARAGE, KELOWNA THOMSON M O T O R U T M E I O W N A
JOHN REID, KELOWNA MURRAY SMITH, WESTBANK
in the third frame on a grounder. The delivered.
* . 4 t ___ _____ 1 '3
I S ING  LE E
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue,
next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
Large stock of High Class Shoes 
at reasonable prices.
P. O. Box 56
R U T IA N D
1st B.C.M.R. (2nd C.M.R.)
Mr. Ben Hardie, our genial store­
keeper, lias invested in a brand new 
Chevrolet truck. The new vehicle is a 
handsome one. with the name and ad­
dress of the owner on it, and is a de­
cided iniprovcnieiit on its predecessor.
ball passed pitcher, 2nd base and centre 
field in succession, all of whom made 
unsuccessful attempts to stop its 
course.
The teams lined up as follows: 
O Y A M A : Ellison, lb, Prior, l.f., 
Thomson, r.f., Crawford, c., Pothccary, 
S.S., Brisco. 2b., D. Young, 3b., p., J. 
Young, c.f.. Pattullo, p.. 3b. _
R U T L A N D : K. Dalgleish, p., Fitz­
patrick, 2b., Howes, 3b., A. Dalgleish, 
c.. Barber, lb.. Graff, s.s., Lewis, l.f., 
Dillman, r.f., Bfcnkarn, c.f.
Score by innings
Oyama .......... .........  0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Rutland....................  2 1 2 6 0 5 16
Umpires: Lansdowne and Rea.
N O T IC E
T H E  A N N U A L  T R A IN IN G  CAM P
will be held in Kelowna for a period of 
eleven days starting June 1st, 19*,o 
All ranks who arc able to attend slioulc 
give their names to Lieut. Tempest as 
soon as possible.
They should endeavour to procure 
a suitable horse which must be sound, 
accustomed to saddle, quiet, free from 
vice, standing not less tlian 15 hands, 
and weighing approximately 1,000 lbs.
Arrangements arc being made for 
those that wish, to procure horses 
through the Squadron.
Pay will be as in previous years; 
recruits, $1.25 per day; men with prev­
ious training, $1.50; N.C.Q.s, pay o: 
rank. Horse allowance, $1.25 per day.
There was hut a small attendance 
at the monthly meeting of the W o­
men’s Institute last Wednesday, but 
considerable business was done. Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick was elected a director 
ill place of Mr.s. Blenkarn, who re­
signed on becoming Secretary-Treas­
urer. Arrangements were liiadc for the 
Institute’s part in the Rally Day pro­
gramme, and an interesting talk on 
licauty culture was given bv Mrs. J. W. 
B. Browne, of Kelowna, who emphas­
ized the need of good food in keeping 
a good complexion. She spoke of the 
’ intensive training that was needed to 
become a qualified beauty specialist.
Mrs. 1*. Howes and Mrs. Lcithcad 
served afternoon tea at the close of the 
address. •
GLKNMORE
SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  C O U R IE R  39-2c
, (Signed) E. B. K. LO YD , Major, 
' O.C. B. Sqdn., 1st B.C.M.R.
The strong wind storm on Thursday 
afternoon blew down a number of trees 
in this district. One of them was in the
At the meeting of the Glcnmorc Ir­
rigation District Trustees on Wednes­
day evening. May 12th, Trustee Bolton 
reported on the annual meeting of the 
Association of B. C. Irrigation Dis­
tricts, to which he was a delegate. It 
was decided to sever connection with 
that Association.
The Manager was instructed not to 
deliver any storage water unless the 
1925 tolls had been paid, and the fol­
lowing regulations governing the de­
livery of water during 1926 were ad­
opted :
L  No charge shall be made for flood 
water, provided storage water is also 
used. If no storage water is used, a 
toll shall be charged for flood water at 
•• flat rate of $2.00 per acre.
2. A  toll shall be levied for storage
3. The Trustees shall set the maxi­
mum per acre allowance from titnc to 
time.
4. Water users desiring to miss an
irrigation, or to close down before their 
watering period has expired, must give 
the bailiff at least forty-eight hours’ 1 
notice.., . . !
The Manager reported that, failing 
rain, there would be a shortage of wat- , 
cr this year. On May 1st, No. 1 Dam* 
contained 19.65 feet; No. 2, 11.3 feet,! 
and the regulating reservoir. 10 feet,] 
representing in all about forty-nine j 
days’ supplv at one acre-foot allowance
The snow is all gone, the No. 1 Dam
g.iniing only inches in 72 hours. 1 
There is still some natural flow but the j 
creek is falling rapidly. The use of 
storage water began on Monday, May 
10th.
In order to make the supply last as 
long as possible, a resolution was pas­
sed to the effect that all water users 
shall miss the equivalent of three 
weeks’ consecutive flow. Every oiic 
will be given the privilege of takiin’’ the 
first watering as per sclicdulc caru uc- 
forc missing.
* ♦ «  •
Since the meeting of the Trustees, 
the water situation has improved con­
siderably. There have been cxccptional- 
lly heavy rains at the clams, and No. 1
M cTA V ISH  & W H IL L IS
L IM IT E D
FOR SALE
O N  TERMS, W IT H  IM M E D IA T E  POSSESSION
STR A TH C O N A , 6 room Bungalow, 3. bed- $ 4 9 0 0 0
rooms and sleeping porch ...... ......... -.......
R ICH TER , 4 room Cottage, good garden; $1 ,51 )11
L A K E , 6 room House, stucco finish, 3 bed- $ 4 j2 0 0
rooms; ....................................................
W e Specialize in Fire Insurance. 
ST E A M SH IP  PASSAGES hooked to :U1 parts of the
world. ,
BO NDS.— Municipality of West Vancouver, S y 2% , due 
19.51, («j $102.95, to yield 5.27%, , -
Twelve members of the Women s In­
stitute were able to take adv.-intagc ot 
the invitation of the Winfield Women s 
Institute to be their guests at their last 
meeting. A  very delightful and in­
structive aftcriioou was enjoyed. Mem­
bers arc reminded that at the niccfing
gecl its hour for the summer and will 
meet at 9.45 a.m.
Mr. J. C. Clarke attended the Sun 
I.ifc convention at Penticton from 
Wednesday to Saturday last.
w
<**. a 1. •vT.'-x* iiw» .... -
atcr in accordance with the quantity ‘ out.
now stands at 22 ft.. 7 ins., and No. 2 26th, Dr. Knox has kindly con-
at 12 ft., representing about S'xty-two j jq tarn on “Goitre,’’ and the
days’ supply at the one acre-foot al-|j.Qj| j-ajj jg "One thing I do to keep 
lowance. Although it has been n c c c s s - .. 
ary to let out sonic water from No. 1 | m m *
Dam, it has not yet started to drop, the c.,t.̂ ,>ii mnnertion
inflow being equal to what is being le t ' The Sunday School in connection
Mr. Cyril Westaway, of Kaifiloops, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke over the week-end. He left for
Kamloops on Tuesday.• • *
with the Community Church Jias chan-
A  flock of sheep belonging to Mr. 
Cameron arc grazing on the golf links.
'  ' '
THUilS0A1f. M A T  m t h r t m THE KTELOWNA COURIEE AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST :
WANT ADS.
Fimt insertion: 15 cents per line;
each sutditional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum enarge per 
week, 30 cents.
FO R S A LE —Miscellaneous
FO R  SALI-;— Fifty-eight acres, Rut­
land district, part of the North- 
West (piartcr of Section 23, Town­
ship 26; price, $1,000.00.- Apply No. 
;623, Courier, 39-4p
FO R  SALE — One Indian motor-cycle.
W ill consider trade for ^ood wind 
. instrument. Apply, A;-C- Pixtoh, Ok- 
.htiagan Centre, B. C, ‘ . ' 40-lc
PAGE FIVE
FO R  SALE— 5-roomcd brick house 
$2,600; 6-rootncd shingle house,'cem 
ont cellar, furnished, including 3 lots, 
and 2 cows, $5,000; 3-roomed house 
-and lot,- $l,l0O. A ll on Coronation Ave 
3 ininutcs from C.N.R. station. Apply 
I. Pioli, Box 422, City. 38-8p
FO R  S A LE —rLarge Barred Rock, with 
12 pure bred chicks, $4.50. A  few W  
'Wyandotte chicks. Phone Flinders 
'282-R.3. - 40-1 p
FO R  .SALE— Good light delivery 
' ,Ford. Single harness. 13 colonies of 
bces with supers and hopey. AH at re- 
'duced price. Mrs. L. Watson, Box 707, 
City. , 39-2p
FO R  SALE — Goats, 2 months and one 
year old. Dr. Ootmar, Okanagan 
Mission. Phone 268-L4. 39-2c
B E L L  & CO.— Green cut dry wood.
Order,now and be sure of good tvood. 
Phone 296-R4. 37*tfc
FO R  SADE-^Qnc half-section of 
Crowri-granted land on Bear.Creek. 
iSOnic , iniproverhents. Trice, $2.^0 ,per 
4icrc. Apply, W . J. . Clement, MazUma 
P.O., Osprey Lake, B. C. 30-tfc
F O R  SALE — Eight passenger launch, 
V 7 h.p., good condition; $225; terms. 
Box 105. 34-tfc
F O R  SALE-4-W i” ^3hicld and seats, 
suitable for truck. Kerr Ltd. Garage.
V . 40-3p
Announcements
I iftecii cents per line, each inser­
tion; mitiimuni charge, 30 centt^ 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than live figures counts as
wi>rd.
Miss M. R, McChmg wi.shcs to thank 
the people of Kelowna for the many 
kindnesses extended to her during her 
stay-of two years aiid.a half in Kelow­
na, y - 40-Ip
» m m
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89, tfc
Tonight, 6 o'clock. Rutland at Kel­
owna. First opening Intermediate 
Baseball League. Come and boost for 
the boys. ' 40-lc
 ̂ • I* •
A  card drive, under the auspices of 
the Parish Guild of the Anglican 
Church, will be held in the Parish Ilall, 
Thursday, May 27th, at 8 p.m. Bridge 
and five hundred; admission, 35c; pri­
zes; refreshments. 40-lc
m ' St m ■
Local and Personal
Major W. S. Smith, of Victoria, is 
staying at the Palace.
Pear Lake is one of the most attrac­
tive resorts for anglers at the present 
liim; and among those who have fished 
recently arc Mr, F, Gibson aiul 
Mr. (j. Smith, who made a line c.atch 
there over the week-end, the Iroiit run­
ning up to 2yii lbs. ill weight. The Hies
O B IT U A R Y
Mr. William Dalglish Hobson
Gloom .spread throiigb the comimiiii- 
fy on Tuesday!, especially amongst' 
the old-lime residents, when it became 
known that one of its most popular 
and refipecled members. Mr. William 
Dalglish lloliHOii, had pas.sed away at
. , » » ‘-d were the Black Gnat and Royal
.Summer express rales on fruit went Coachman.
into effect oil Saturday. I • -
Owing to a number of additions toll"*-" Kelowna Hospital early that niorii- 
Miss W, A, Availco, of Armstrong, flic classes since piiiilicatioii of tlie prize ',"K- He liad been in impaired liealtb
spent Tuesday in the city, list on March 4th, the Kelowna Ama-1 several years hut a fjital tennina-
T n* . . teiir Sweet Pe;i Association has deemed lion was <piite nnexiiected. Me entered
, .ind Mrs. I . J. Moorat and faun- it advisable to publish once more the Ike Hospital on May lltli and niidcr-
ly nave returned Irom the Coast. revised list, which will he-fomul in this went an operation, after which he ap-
Mr. ami Mrs. S. G. McClellaiul, of • k'lower lovers and intending peared to be making a good recovery,
Vancouver, are guests at the Palace. h^o"n>etitors should cut it out, as it hot •» sudden relap.se l<>ok jilaee on
- vviJl not appear again. -Mopday last and the end came iiuiclcly.
>fr. J. Stirling and Mr. L. Gillard | On Mr,,wl.-.,r lUr n  n  .......... .......  | M r .  H.obsou, who was slightly over
Mr. S, Switzer, of Vancouver, who Ike list now .stands at 4,231, tkirty-one . . T / ' ' "  ’
as a guest at the Lakeview, left today N'-’s® Last year, the total of the old Hfrr w.is Rector of I lay-
ir Vernon.  ̂ list being 4,262. den, near Kye, in Sns.sex. His niother,
,,, ,, , l!.lizal)etli Lockliart Dalglish, bc-
Mr. W. A. Richards, of Nelson, who pA / i ‘ Maxsoi i ,  k. Raul and j longed to a Liverpool family. He i>ass 
was staying at the Lakeview, left fon McLaren went on a fishing trip to cd his earlv years in tlic Isle of Mai 
home yesterday. I Chute Lake on Sunday, where they I and was educated there at King Will-
The new Barber’s Shop is now open , ,  , , had a suece.ssfnl day’s fly fishing. They Ham’s College, near Castletown, and at
on Water Street, next the L. D. Cafe. , .r- Pweedy and hnade the trip from town to the lakp m Christ’s College, Cambridge Universi-
Ladics’ hair cutting a speciality. 38-4p Summerland, were visitors three hours, motoring to the Iiase of ty. where he took his B.A. degree.
here over the week-end. the power line frail and "hoofing” the Thirty-five years ago, Mr. Hobson
* ’ rest of tlw‘ (li.qfrinn* ...  i .
call at my home, Ellis Street. Marjorie | day. 
flolnics, 40-4p
by the public yesterday afternoon, the i . r .t r, • ,
number of visitors to the institution bc- M’ '“ '‘ of the Pridham property, later for 
much greater than on any former nunibcr of  ̂ years at Hciivoulin in
- - , I Dr.‘ G. A. Ootm'ar^was
"N O T IC E  Glenmore Gun Club Tour L R“ knc hohchiy, all stores and offices hand to explain the work done in the for a long period
. S ' S  C t t S '  c “  ShS’o? °,S ; i "  "" laboratory, wlucl. Krca.Iy f  O o w a c j
>e held on old irrounds. Mav 24th lQ2f5 l ^ ^ ’ interested the public, le a  was also f o f  land fronting n-’ the
Dominion Exorcss *ke Nurses’ Home by the lad- *Mccsnoi;c. ^
is of the most nn.to-dsfe Gli^nmore Women’s Institute. , VlR’* fading health
at 10 a.m. sharp.
. *
39-2c
.. Plan to meet . 
your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S.
' ♦ •*\ 'O.
Send it, to the Laundry. 
f Phone 123.
limited his ac-1 
tivities, Mr. Hobson took a keen in-
170P d AT P* Tlnntilo tumrlr'htirnpBs *ind I Toiugl^,^ 6 oclock. Rutland at Kcl-j were made from here last week and ■, . . r .u i " - i»...........-ij ai.u uumi^ na cAiaicucc was
Arthur Opening intermediate none were made during the same per- ky the members of the Kelowna .Wo- one of the mainstays of the Okanagan
wagon. , Arthur Raymer, St. Paul League. Come and boost for iod last year. '' s Institute, who were associated} Mission Sports Club. His cool cle-ir
The new
car, which is of the ost up-to-date i
Cvpc, is to fie e.xhibited atVernon next 'Mis-s. M. R. McClnng, who.for the 1 es^ W ^ p u b lirm a ttc^
V position of niimber of offices, including' that of
Messrs. Morton Page, J Ward A  M.“ klie Health Nurse here, left on Sat- Uusticc of the Peace. He was a loyal I 
Rankin-and E  R c ra rd ^ r i as chairman of tlip
llucky anglers at Chute Lake ovc^thc Healtl/o^ Committee of St. Andrew’s
13-tfc week-end. 7 1 . ^  xV- I I  During her church. Okanagan Mis.sion, also as
I Miss McClung made a host J a churchwarden of Kelowna Parish.
No fruit and vegetable shipments friends, who greatly regret her de- He was a strong supporter of clean 
ire ni rlp frn  liprp l cf xvf«plf .11 Parturc. oiie will be especially missed I athletics nd d ring its existence s 1
20-tfc
the bo3m.
G E N E R A L  S E W IN G  ̂ and renovat
ing. .Mrs. Arthur Raymer,’ ■; 31-Hc| HARNESS AN D  SHOE R E PA IR S  I h e ' ' J m r e s i o n d t a g L ' ^
-Harness . oarts: oil diDomc. Trv‘L.,«..i, looc 7  ̂ Mr. C. deB.
^ciated ^sb B on^ Q ^
40-lc I' • — . wdk k c ru ih c rw o rk  among the sick anddispassionatejud'gmcntwas valu-
Two cars of canned goods were ship- and needy. ed highly in matters 'concerning the
?m )̂um*” ns^durmK ^h  ̂ ® Kelowna resident, Up>cultural industry, and he enjoyed
y |week?n Q2i;̂  ^   Green, the wcll-knownHIke confidence andi trust of the farrii-
' ■ j naturalist, writing from Matron‘Valley, community .while he filled the of-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ball and Mr. Ralph states "apart from other vermin such ^ce of President of the Kelowna Far-i
F E A L T Y  Harding’s O.K. Shop, Ellis St. 30-tfc
etc. "Property Register FREE. I
TVith Map and Photos. Get a copy and ^ _ _
Tf ^ou ran’i'^sAf^^TRAD^!— f tainment^at'ihe^Scourmn’ on F r iS v I '^ k e V 'lw  have'to be fought I Present Growers’ Exchange. His un­self. I f  you can t ■ sell— i l ^ D E I  tainment at tne .pcout nau on r^ipay I*:,,,- ivNeo when sheen farmimr. crows havp mst lailinc: courtesv. ircnialitv and trans-
etc. "Proper_ty Regjstcr” _  ̂  ̂ ..... „..u ....u. j . ....an <w.u. ...xi _____  - ____ ____  ______ _____
, . i ‘^1 T>r\\r c/-/'̂ TT-pc> 1 A 1-r? X I Ball returned  ̂hljme'  ̂ dart^ Thursdav! I coyotes, badgers, horned owl's and I î êrs’ Exchange, predecessor of the Isetid to a friend, if not interested your-1 BOY SCOUTS 13th Annual Enter*-1 ;  ̂ r..„7ux I nrpspnt nrr.„,prc’ ---- - u.% .... I
___
GODDARDS, Est. 20 Yrs„ B. C.
WANTED—Miscellaneous
I and, Saturday, 28,h 'aud 2?,h°of U %  | Miss Marion Smith, of Vaurouver. | when shcep  ̂hrming,^ 
. in., with 
at 3.45 p.m
. rt y, ge i lity  tr -
killed five of my lambs by piercing the ( Parent sincerity gained for him the
33-tfc |at 8.15 p.m., with Saturday matinee | Mr. P. B. Freeland, Resident Mining I skull and eating the brains. Thes^ five I enduring regard of a host of friends |'|
I TTriorin̂ pr ' Oranri PT/̂ rlrc cr̂ nlr̂ a of I wprp ii*i fxir/\^oire in »^lllwho larnofif liie I*40-
FURS— Cleaned, renovated and stored j 59 ' 
at reasonable cost. Apply, G. C, Har- 
, -vcy & Son. . , 39-tfc
Engineer,'Gra d Forks, who spoke at ere killed in two days i  spite of all o lament his passing.
I tlje Board of Trade meeting on Tues- that I could do.” This appears to settle! In 1911 Mr. Hobson married Miss 
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phqne 477 or day Evening, returned south yesterday, the question as to whether crows do or Margaret Jessie Baines, daughter of
48 tfc Mr.
I do not kill lambs. Airs. , Baines and the late Mr. A
Kelowna City Band.
rived in the city this morning to
- _ - Rehearsals, I parUin IhE opem̂^̂  ̂ I Indians were e^ch fined $5 and costs I
R E G ISTE R E D  C LYD E  S T A L L IO N  Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday wurse and is staying at the Lakevkw. ‘ke Provincial Police Court for hav- Arthur aiid^Henrv S L r f  
for breeding purposes. Parties inter- evenings, 7.30, in Morrison Hall, New „  - . . vivinc relati^^”  inriud  ̂t*'-
Roy Herne, of Vancouver, ar- _ • r -.gy  ̂ , Baines, of Ulev Gloucestershire Fno--take Gn Tuesday evening four Westbank ^*ey, uioucestersmre, i-n^lattci,,. ,. . land, and she-survives to mourn his
loss together with two sons, William 
jg” Arthur and Henry Robert. Other surr
■ested can arahge with Kirk, half blk. I members wanted. Apply, Bandmaster!' Guests at the Lakeview include: Mr. I at the Wesfbank ferry wharf, and yes-
East Jenkins' Barn. , '  39-2p Slatter. ̂ 39-2c and Mrs. C. E.'W ebb and Mr. G. R. terday George LaPointe, who has been /j^k®rt L. Hobson, xM.x̂ .. of the^Bnt-
 ̂ ....— '" I „  »  Goodwin, of Vancouver; and Mrs. A. living in the city for some time past, a’ Rev. Dpug-
W A N T E D — Poles, posts, piling, all jr ^  eve on Chanin’s window Howard and son, of Okanagan Land- was tried in the same court for having *̂ ®,, M.A., Rector of Hes-
sizes. Quote prices, state-shipping v ^ P y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ' - supplied them with hquor. On beini Cheshire and tvvo sisters, Airs,
points, quantity can futmsh, when could 1°*̂  baturday candy specials. 1.; tfc  ̂ 7  t- tV - found guilty, he was sentenced to six Woodmass, late of Okanagan
ship. Spot -cash. Niedei;meyer-Martm  ̂ iMr. aiid.Mrs. J. E. Homewood and months hard labour and was taken the " °w  resident at Victoria,
Lumber. Go., Portland, Oregon. 39-4p Tomght, 6 oclock. Rutland at Kel- family yleft on I-riday for England, same day to Penticton by Sergt. Birtch Amy Hobson, of Rowleigh,
' .......... r"-— ^ o w n a .  First opening Intermediate They sail next Saturday on the s.s. of the R C M P  on his wav to Oak- Euffland. Mr. R. L. Dalglish
W A N T E D — To _ buy, team heavy Baseball League. Come and boost for “ Megantic” from Montreal to Liver- L ila  to serve his time ^ of Kelowna, is a cousin.
hPrses. Phone 296-R4. 40-2c |the boys, 40-lc pool. J  7  I  • , . , The funeral service was held in St
. On Monday the new tram schedule Andrew’s Church. Okknagan Mission,
The Kelowna Women’s Institute will I A-party of Vancouverites consistmg  ̂w into effect on the Kettle Valley on Wednesday afternoon, when there
of Mr, and Mrs. J, Atkins, Mr. and railway, trains reaching Penticton, both was a very laree and' rpnrpspntntiv,.
A U C T IO N ! When rival buyers meet,
r,ri,-f>c risfil Fiirnitiirp* farm stock* I JL ne jveiowtia womcnsinsuiute-
val' kold their regular monthly meeting on I |‘ “ 'V r - "  xc .|̂lu.iuu uumi    l g  ' ep e e tati e
rO D D ARffi^Pe^^^ Wednesday, Afay 26th, î n the W . I I Mrs. D. O. Leshe and Mr< M. E. Dav- eastbound and westbound, half an attendance from the whole Kelowna
nations. GODDARDS. Pendozi SL 3 p.m., A  demofistration will l^son, ^lent Tuesday here on their way hour earli^ than before. The time district, the church b.eing unable to
_________ be given by Air. Meugens on dressing Banff. table of the C.P.R. lake steamer was accommodate all of tfie assemblage
W E  B U Y  sell or _^exchange household and chickens for market ^ r . and Mrs. A. G. Ferguson and now l^ a w f Pent 3̂0̂ â ^̂  ̂ ar  ̂ f ’ *
c-Qods of every descrmtion. Call and ' . 40-lc lof, Co*,7ao,7 f,,.- at o.oU a.m., ar- of which the late Mr. Hobson was onegood  f r  ripti . ll  I ' . -l  on Saturday " fo 7 "  EuropT’l f 7 l ° r  i  t  l t  r.   
sefu xJO N E S& TE tfpE ST . 18-.IC w l.jo s 3  t7o 3  1 3
W A N T E D -F o r  summer, unfurnished Gw 'Gui’.̂  ̂ ‘3 i S  ’ ° '"™  b i "  Y 'p p  3-55 p..m Ve„. Archdeacon Greene and Rev. c7
house or large shack. Must be by ^ '  J ^ ^  The C.P.R. is shll transferring Coast E. Davis officiated in the chifrch and
lakeshore, out of city. Apply, Jolley, * , . 40-lc Mrs. R. F. Foote, of New York, vvho at Summer- at the graveside in St. Andrew’s
Box 132. 40-1p  ! , , . . .  "  vvas staying at the Palace, left on M o n - ‘ bg tram to the steamer. churchyard, and the lesson was read
, n It T-, Tt , J for Penticto’h. Mrs. Foote is mak- On Tuesday, Air. J. E. Reekie re- v  Ml*. R. Gray, brother-in-law of the
Sixth Annual Rally Day, Rutland, hpg a toUr through the Interior and is ceived word from the Provincial De- The beautiful ritual of the
______________  I haseball rnatch. Races for every- gathering data on the resources of B.C. partment of Labour that he had been Masonic Order was conducted by Wor-
W A N T E D — British Columbia Orch- H^ody. Cake baking competition for girls , ,  , t-, , >r appointed Employment Agent for Kel- ®bipful Past Alaster J. F. Burne and
ards Ltd. require cherry pickers for watch the Rut-1 Mr. L .J j. Kennedy, Provincial Man-' ix, . , ,  . .
their orchards on K.L.O. Bench. FrceM^^d news next w 
transportation. Apply at Ranch or town side shows, all, the
H E L P  W A N TE D
office. 4(Mc
A G E N TS  W A N T E D —Earn $10 to 
$20 daily selling Canadian patented 
Betty B Hats. A  demonstration makes
Lilars \^ t-I  D ICen e m j Q̂ y,,ĝ   ̂ position which has been badly Ubc customary Alasonic honours were 
eek. Refreshments, I ager for B. C. of Mason & Risen, Ltd., past two P^'^- numlier of lovely floral .trib-
fun you want. 40-lc visited the local branch of that firm on the appointment to date from UR*̂ ® were sent by sympathising friends.
Tuesday and con^rred vvith the local K jg y  15th. Air. Reekie intends opening The pall-bearers were: Messrs. R. A. 
manager, Mr. J. Dayton Williams, up- Ljjg office in the Leckie Building, Bern- Bartholomew,.. W. AI. Tliomsoii, H. B. 
on business matters. ' - • ■ ........  -• . i t-. t ------  . -tt , _  ,.. i .B IR TH ard -Avenue, where official lists of H. Lysons, .A, H. Crichton, T. Wads-
BURT.—At the Kelowna General L and Airs. Harold Thomson ar- Lbosc seeking employment and of those worth and'A. K.v Stuart.-
^7 rv  woma7’buv ""Oo^ninerfm on Mav Tsdi^ Vo'* Air * * a t i d l on Monday from Moncton, N.B., I ” ^^<bng help of various kinds will be |
, arc stayinc with Mr: Thomson's b 'P  :. This .apporntme,., will greatlyin every district B. C. Liberal com-1 Mrs. James P. F. Burt, a daughter, 
missions. Write Room 22, Williams 
Bldg., Vancouver, B. C. 40-lc
CARD OF T H A N K S
W A N T E D —At once, capable girl, or 
woman to help with general house­
work. Must be fond of children. Box| 
15, TVVestbank. 40-lp
W A N T E D —Woman or girl, g o o d jo r  Phone 170-L3 
housekeeper; full charge; must be 
able to take care of baby, mother not 
well; $35 a month. Apply at once to J.
Harrigan, R.R. 1, Summerland, B. C.
. ______________________ 40-3c
W A N T E D —A refined, rcli-nblc girl for 
general housework. No. 621, Courier;
39-2p
General Jobbing, Transfer, Dry 
Wood Delivery
Send For Nobby
T H E  C H IM N E Y  SW EEP
l i g >**!.»» A I
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Thomson. Mpcilitate the handling of labour here, «  i r •,
It is their intention to take up their the busy season, which will "irs. VV. D. Hobson, family and rc-
rcsidence in the district. coninicnce verv shortlv pc m rpr^ni I  ̂ ives wish
W A N T E D — Girl to work in l.iundry;
steady employment. Apply at once. 
Kelowna Steam Laundry, Patterson 
Avenue. 40-lp
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D ____
AIAN— Experienced in orchard work, 
would like a job in fruit district; can 
prune, pack, etc.; used to horses; mar­
ried. one child; wife. milk. W. Amos, 
Kaiulanga. Alary Valley Lino, Queens­
land. Australia. 40-lp
W A N T E D —Janitor and carct.akcr
wants odd jobs, to fill in spare time. 
No. 618, Courier. 37-4c
FU R N ISH E D  housekeeping rooms. 
No. 603, Courier. 40-lp I
VANCOUVF2R ALAN, middle age, 
wants job for season; experienced 
fruit grower, good carpenter ami some 
garage experience. Would take charge.
No. 624, Courier. 40-2p
WzANTED— General orchard work by
experienced man; irrigating, thinning venue. Apply, Box x2., City
lu'ul picking. Small house for man and 
wife. C. E. Wells, General Delivery.
40-lp
y y, as in ece t |^^ti  to return their sincere 
years it has licen necessary to send to U"'**’ *''® friends for much kindness
Mr. Thos. Loudoun, Superintending Vernon or Penticton for official in-] sympathy shown them in their re- 
Enginecr of C.N.R. ^arine, paid a | formation. j cent bereavement. 40-lc
visit to Kelowna on Thursday to ar- y c.,*,,,,!..,. Ai. i.. r  t xi t- i ~  _ -------- — —---------
range some details in connection with I ®\SaU ^  CARD OF T H A N K S
T L  C LA R K E  building of the new C.N.R. niotor j-, / . • , r," i ( '  ^
37-tfc ® "̂P service on Okanagan Lake. i^ i  • k  ̂ cbilditn Air. and Mrs. H. J. Harden wish to
"C > fr winch IS being handled now by a separ- thank the neighbours and friends for
Fishing south of Penticton appears to Rtc committee of those connected with the kindness and sympathy shown dtir- 
! be good just now', Mr. J. AI, Paret hav- establishment of a solarium at ing the recent sudden death of their 
ing caught some very large trout in Saanich, near Victoria. The results of fattier, Mr. H. W . B. Harden, also the 
Vasscaux Lake last Sunday, and ang- this Tag Day were very gratifying, no Ladies' Guild of Glenmore for flowers 
lers from Westbank having met with Mess a sum than $207.30 being secured sent. 40-lc
similar luck when fishing in the Ok- as Kelowna’s contribution to the pro- ---------------------- - ------
I anagan River, north of Okanagan viaec-widc effort to better equip this CARD OF T H A N K S
Falls. inuch needed institution. Tlie ladies --------'
X, . , , ,  u  ,, •, ?tartccl selling tags early in the morn- W e desire to express our thanks to
AĴ r. ami Mrs. Cr. K. H.ill and lanmy, | mg and did not cease their activities all those who so kindly supplied cars
B R O W N ’S
McK e n z i e  c o m p a n y , l t d .
J, F. ROBERTS




LO ST A N D  FO UND
FO U ND —Wire mosquito netting and 
axle grease. Apply, City Police Of- 
.ficc. 40-lc
FO R R E N T— Fully furnished ■nodern h''** $400,000, divided into four thou
five-room bungalow, on Lawson A- shares, and with registered office
-  —  - 40-3c r'* Vancouver, was granted a certificate
I. -... of incorporation at Victoria last week.
FOR R E N T—Two furnished rooms; According to an item in the Vancou- 
snitahlc for two. man and wife nrc- ver Sun, Mr. J. D. Kearns, of Vancou- 
ferred. Box 756, City. 39-2p wr, wdio is well known throughout the
------------------- :----------------------------— Okanagan Valley, is one of the iticor-
FOR R E N T—June 15th to Scptcni- porators of the company, and its oh- 
hcr 15th, modern 5-roomed bunga- Meets include the erection of hotels at 
low, mostly ftirnishcd; good garden; Nanaimo, Kelowna and other points 
convenient location. No. 620, Courier, throughout the province, to lie opera-
39-tfcltcd on the chain system.
Ali.ss V. Simpson Smith, who has been tions, so inanv people being absent 
visiting at Okanagan Alission, also sails from the city fast Saturday 
I on the same ship.
! M A R R IA G E
Air. W. E. Davidson, of Smith, Dav­
idson & Wright, Ltd.; wholesale paper Chaplin—du Cloy
merchants, Vancouver, spent Tuesday! Yesterdaj’ morning in the presence 
in town, the occasion being his first vis- of a few relatives and intimate friends, 
it to Kelowna since .about ten, years Rev. Dr. C. Jackson, of Edmonton, 
ago. and he was very favourably im- who is acting as temporary minister of 
pressed with the progress made during the United Church bore, united in mar- 
the intervening period. !riagc Air. Alauricc R. Chaplin, eldest
son of Mr.'and Airs. H. V. Chaplin, of 
A company entitled “Associated Ca- Bear Creek, and Miss Pearl du Cloy, 
nadiaii Hotds, Limited,’’ with a capi-j daughter of Air. and Airs. C. E. \\̂  du
Cloy, of Calgary. Miss Marjorie Chap­
lin, sister of the groom, acted as brides 
maid and Air. Kimball Chaplin, his 
brother, as best man.
The same morning the happy couple 
left for the Coast, where the honey­
moon will i)o spent, after which they 
will visit the bride’s relatives at Cal­
gary before returning to B. C. On their 
return, Mr. and Airs. Chaplin will re­
side at Pcachlaml, where Mr. Chaplin 
will take over the duties of manager of 
the packing house.
•also to Alcssrs. J. B. Spurrier and F. 
B. IxUcas for the great assistance they 
gave in training the competitors.
40"Ic C. W. LEES, Principal.
C IT Y  P O L IC E  R E PO R T
FO R M O N TH  O F A P R IL
Thefts O f Property
Total value of property reported
stolen during April ..............$578,95
Value of property recovered .... 500.00 
Value of property not recover­
ed .................. ....... :.....78.95
Cases In City Police Court 
Breach of City Health B.v-Law .... 1
Breach of Trade Licence,By-Law _ 1
Breach of Streets By-Law .............  3
Breach of Alotor Vehicle Act ......  1
Assault ........................................... 1
Carnal knowledge ............................ 1
Total .........................................  8
Fines
Fines and costs imposed, col­
lected and paid to City Clerk .$ 57.50 
Other Collections




Authoritative Diress Modes 
fo r Warmer Days
Fa s h i o n  interpretations that arc smtirt and correct for all occasions of .suninicr 
and vacation time—these new dreSses 
possess the very esseilce. of .style in line, in 
fabric and colouring.
Just the .sort of models that every particular 
miss or woman will take delight in choosing 
from, and all are moderately priced.
Fancy Voile Dresses 
from ....... ..,.1...............
Rayon and Crepe Dresses in a 7  T ’K  
large assortment ....... $9.75, $13*75,
$ 4 .9 5
Phone 361 '■
KElOWm AgUATIC ASSOCUnON, LTD. 
S E A S O N  O P E N
SEASON T IC K E TS  are novit obtainable from F. J. FO O T  
at the Pavilion, or from H. G. M. W IL S O N , Secretary,
Bernard Avenue.
- T A R IF F
Family (City) 2 members ............. .............'...........  $10.00
Family (Country) 2 members ................ ........... . $ 8.50
Family, additional members, each ................... . $ 2.50
Gentlemen (City) ....... ........... .......... . $ 8.50
.Gentlemen- (Country) .......... .............. .............. $ 7.50
........... .......................... ....... ........................  $ 5 00
Monthly ................... ............ ........ ....................... . $ 4 00
Weekly ........ ........... ............ . ........... . ............. $ 2.00
OPENING DANCE
W ill be held on
W E D N E S D A Y , MAY 26th
and is free to members, prospective members and their
friends.
M AY 24th
C E L E B R A T IO N
A T  A T H L E T IC  PARK.
FOOTBALL
2 p.m.
PR INCE  R U P E R T  (Northern B. G. Champions) versus




Roweliffe Cup Scries 
A R M STR O N G  Versus K E LO W N A
ADM ISSIO N , including Grandstand
Children, 25c; Cars to grounds, 25c
50c
DANCE
in M ORRISON H ALL, 9 p.m.
Admission - - Gentlemen, 75c; Ladies, 50c
PAGE S IX
J u s t  D r i n k
TnE.^flki TOO
I t ®  s u p e r b  f l a v o u r  s a t i s H e ® .
Harrison Hot Springs Hotel
C o m p a n y  L i m i t e d
O f f e r  2 , 2 5 0  8 %  C u m u l a t i v e  
P r e f e r e n c e  S h a r e s  ^
W it h  B o n u s
DIRECTORS;
MR. A. D. ANDBRSON, President, retired 
lumberman.
COL. E. J. RYAN, Pfcoldont E. J. Ryan 
Contracting Co., Ltd.
COL. J. V. KEEN, Sccrotnry-Trcasurcr, 
. Director and Sccrotary-Trcusurcr 
E. J. Rynn (kJntrnctlniJCo., Ltd.
DR IG .-CEN. VICTOR W. ODLUM, 
PUbllsber Vancouver Star.
COL. NELSON SPENCER, Lumberman. 
MR. GORDON DRYSDALE, Retired 
Merchant.
MR. WAI.TER F. EVANS, President W . 
F. Evans Co., Ltd., Music House.
J. n. FARRIS, K.C. '
D e v e lo p m e n t  W o r k  C o m p le t e d  .
H O T E L  O P E N S  M A Y  1 5 t h
A
Fidelity Securities Corporation Ltd,,
318 Standard Bank Bldg.,
Vancouver, B.C.
Gentlemen:
Please send me (without obligation on my part) 
illustrated booklet containing complete information 
on Harrison Hot Springs Hotel Company Limited, 
issue o f 8 per cent. Cumulative Preference shares, 
with bonus.
A  dtlress.
F ISC AL AG ENTS; .
FIDELITY SECURITY CORPORATION LTD.
318 S T A N D A R D  B AN K  BLDG. V A N C C U V E R , B.C. 
Subscriptions also received at:
GILLESL^IE H A R T  6? TOIDD, Ltd. V IC T O R  W . O D LU M  CO . 
414 Pender Street West 303 Pender Street West
Vancouver, B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
R. P. C LA R K  & CO., 
823 Hastings St. West, 
Vancouver, B. C.
T h e  M O N A R C H  L I F E
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
Guarantees You The Best Values.
Patronize a Western Canadian Company. Your Premiums are
reinvested in B. C.
JOHN E. REEKIE, District Agent
34-7c
T H E  K E IjO W N A  C O U R IE R  AMD OKAW AQAW ' O R C H A R D IST THUR8PAX. MAY 20th, 1020
^ *
¥ FO R  R A D IO  A M A TE U R S  ♦
«* •»
KQO Programme For The Week Of
ay 23 to May 29
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metrea)
, Sunday, May 23
11.00 a.iii.-—Service of First Congre- 
ionul Cliurcli, San Francisco; Kcv.gut i  - - . ,
James L. .Gordon, P.D., preacher. 
Robert Newton Lyifcli, manager of 
San lAancisco Chamber of Commerce, 
•‘Modern Niniveb.” James I'sherwood, 
baritone, soloist. A. H. Canuuack, or­
ganist. .
2.30 p.m.—Special mass meeting, An­
nual Convention, Salvation Army. 
Commissioner Henry )Vlapp, speaker. 
Subject: "The Salvation Army and
the Secret of Its Success.’’̂
7.45 p.m.— Service of First Congre­
gational Ciuirch, San Francisco; Rev. 
J. L. Gordon. D;D., preacher. Robert 
Newton Lynch, manager of San hran- 
cisco Chamber of Commerce, “ San 
Francisco as a World Centre.”  James 
Islicrwood, baritone, soloist.
Monday, May 24
8.00 p.m.— Educational programme.
niusic and speakers.
Instrumental Music— Selection , from
‘‘Migndn” (Thomas).—Arion Trio.
8.05 p.m.—Speaker for United States 
Department of Agriculture. Also, 
speaker for National Farm Radio Coim- 
cil. , • 1
Instrumental Music—-“ Ghost Dance 
(Salisbury).— Ariou Trio.
8.25 p.m.— “ Chats About New Books.” 
— Ĵoseph Henry J:ickson.
’Cello Solo—Nocturne (Schumann). 
—Margaret Avery.
8.50 p.m.—“ New Poetry and Drama.” 
—Wild'a Wilson Church.
Piano Solo—“ My Joys” (Chopin).— 
Joyce Holloway Barthelson. ,
9.15 p.m.— Mrs. Everett Ross Crum, 
speaker, under the aus'pices o f the 
Home Department, Second District, 
California Congress of Parents and 
Teachers; course, “ Character Training 
ill the Home” ; subject, “ Parents at the 
Helm.”
•Violin Solo—“ Dance of the Sylphs” 
(Goldblatt).—^Josephine Holub.
9.30 p.m.— Professor Dwight E. W a t­
kins, speaker, under the auspices of the 
Extension Division, University of Cal; 
ifornia; subject, “The Best Way to 
Prepare and Deliver a Speech.”
Instrumental Music —  “ Forget-me- 
not”. ( Macbeth).-jArion Trio.
• Tuesday, May 25
8.00 to 9.(K) p.m.— EvCready program­
me. San Francisco Studio.
Orchestral Music—“ In Tokio” (Ket- 
elby); “ In a Persian Garden” (Ketel- 
by).— San Francisco Concert Orches­
tra.
Barber Shop Ballads—“Mandy Lee;” 
“ My Evaline;” “ ’Way Down Yonder 
in de Cornfield;” “ Levee Song.”—The 
Clowms’ Quarte,tte.
Orchestral Music— “The Princess” 
(Kalman).—  San Francisco Concert 
Orchestra.
Baritone Solo—“ Song *of the Vaga­
bond” (Frim l).—Albert Gillette.
Tenor Solo—“Only a Rose” (Frim l). 
— Carl Anderson. \ r:,
Orchestral Music— “Vision o f  Sal­
ome” (Joyce).— Sah Francisco Concert 
Orchestra.
The Rick,etty-Racketty Radio Min- 
strds, •
9.00 -to 9.10 p.m.—“ Wonders of the 
Sky.”— Henry M. Hyde.
9.10 to 10.00 p.m.—W iley B. Allen 
Company programme.
Instrumental Trios— Minuet (Bach); 
“Ah, Si Vous Etiez” (Nicolas Hahn). 
-^Trio-of Violin, ’cello and piano.
Contralto Solos —  “ Lun_gi del Caro 
Bene" (Secchi); “ Mattinata” (Tosti); 
“Santa Lucia,” Neapolitan Boat Song 
(Braga).— Irene Howland Nicoll.
Violin Solo —• Sonata in, E Major 
(Handel).— Harriet Ward French. ■
Instrumental Trio— Madrigale (Silc- 
su).—Trio.
'Cello Solo—Andante (Golterniaii).— 
Dorothea Ulsh.
Contralto Solos—• “ Should He Up­
braid” (Bishop) ; “ The Quest” (Smith) ; 
“ May Morning” (Denza).— Irene How­
land Nicoll.
Piano Solo—r Serenade (Sinding).— 
Jack Gercovich.
Instrumental Trios—- Serenade Senti- 
mentale (Chantricr); Romance Ancien- 
ne (Fauchui).—Trio. '
10.00 p.ni. to 12.00 midnight.—-Dance 
music, Madson’s Midshipmen, Hotel St. 
Francis, San Francisco.
Thursday, May 27
8.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio.
“The Revelation,” a drama iii three 
acts, by William and Josephine Giles, 
will be presented by the KGO Players 
under the direction of Wilda W’ ilson 
Church. The Ario Trio will render tiie 
following instrumental selections dur­
ing the performance: March, “ The
Music Box;” “ Let Me,Call Vou Sweet­
heart” (W in g ); "O  Promise Me” (dc 
Koven): “The Year’s at the Spring’ 
(Beach).
10.00 p.m. to 12.30 a.m.— Dance music 
Brokaw and Orchestra, Paradise Gar­
dens, Oakland.
Saturday, May 29
8.10 p.m.— San Francisco ,Studio.
Scandinavian Folk Songs — “ Ja vi
elskcr” (Nordraak); Brudefaeden 
(K jerulf).—  Normanna Glee Club 
(male voices)
Slcigli Bcll.s—“The Palms” (Faurc); 
“ Mv Old Kentucky Home” (Foster). 
Nellie B. Plaggc.
Tenor Solos—“Coin’ Home” (Negro 
Spiritual); “ That Old Irish Daddy o’ 
Mine” (Buckingham).— Hal Houston.
Piano Solos — “ Maiden’s Wish”
Smith was a young lawyer, clever 
in many respects, but verj* forgetful. 
He had !>< i n scut to a distant town to 
interview an important client, when 
the head of In': firm received this tele­
gram:' “ llave forgotten name of client. 
Please wire at once.”
Tile reply lie received was; “Client’s 
name Jenkins, Your name Smith."
Henson: Wliat kind of a man is this 
follow that you are engaged to, any-
lllT  K *O  YI1 o  A M I T  willing to give you a trial-as
W  l* iN  I  l l  A  I «  n  my stenographer, but 1 hope you don't
f f  &4M A slang. The last girl vve had here
Messrs. W . H. Hewlett, Rob Hew­
lett and Bill Gore left on Friday morn­
ing to do some work to the dam at 
Payiiter Lake. John dc C. Payntcr ac­
companied tlicm as guide, -
was entirely too slangy td suit me.'
" I  get yon  ̂ boss. Do you want to 
spill a little dictation now or would you 
rather limber up your brain with a 
coupli; of cigars before we wade into 
the day’s bad news?”
SO U TH  K E L O W N A  L A N D  CO., LTD ., have 900 acres subdiv­
ided into 10 and 20 acre lots.̂  Irrigated under South East Kcl- 
ovviiii Irrigation'District. Good agricultural laud.
‘ Price from $35.00 to $65.00 per acre. Easy terms.
Mr. T. B. Reece with his usual clev­
erness has completely changed Mr.
Faulkner’s bungalow by putting a char­
ming vciandali round two sides
“ PO U ND  D IS T R IC T  A C T ’
SU NSET R AN C H  FO R  S A LE  - - - Price, $25,000.00
Consisting of approximately 1,000 aci js. 200 acres under ir­
rigation. First-class irrigation sysieni, metal (luining just 
completed at a cost of approximately $5,000.00, with a capacity 
of 3 cubic feet a second.
Terms to be arranged.
ic  of it.
Most of tlic invalids have quite re­
covered except Mrs. Masson Russell, 
who is still very weak and a great anx­
iety to Mr. Russell. '
M,c.sars. .-Elliott, Rcccc and. Koidc 
have been busy planting tomatoes, the 
weather being favourable with show­
ers of rain. rH /»
Miss Dobliin opened the ice cream 
department of her store on Saturday, 
much to the delight of tlic local school 
children. • * •
Capt. J. dc C. S. Payntcr, Jessica 
Hci ~ . . .and enry; Payntcr motored to Okan­
agan Falls for the week-end and had 
some excellent fishing.
\VHEREAS under the provisions of 
this Act application has been made to 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to 
constitute all that portion of Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District'in the South 
Okanagan Electoral District; which 
may be more particularly described,as 
follows:—■
Coimnbncing at-the point of inter­
section of the centre line between the 
cast and west halves of Section 6, 
Township 26, with the south bank of 
Mission Crock; thence due south a- 
long the centre line of said̂  Section 6, 
and thc'ccntrc liqes of Sections 31 and. 
30, in Township 29, to the south 
boundary of said Section 30; thence 
west along the soutly boundary pf 
said Section 30 to the south-west cor­
ner thereof; thence continuing west-
FIRE, AUTOIVIOBILE, & A C C ID E N T  IN S U R A N C E
W R IT T E N .
INVESTMENTS
Wc have funds to loan on First Mortgages. Agreements for Sale
bought.
GENERAL INVESTMENTS
W c make a study of the Bond and Stock Market and arc pleased to 
place our experience and services" at your disposal. There arc u great 
many excellent preferred stocks and industrial'bonds on the market 
yielding from to 7%.
Mr. Carre heen busy painting 
the Gospel Hall, and Mr. J. L. Dobbin 
has also had his house painted most 
artistically, both being great improve­
ments to the townsitc.
criy along the south boundary of Sec-
thc
Mr. Grieve Elliot has done a lot of 
work to the ranch he bought from Mr. 
Hardwick, which was originally the 
Gore pre-emption and will > be ntadc 
into a good farm under Mr. Elliot’s 
able hands.
•  •  •
Mr. Payntcr, who has been in hos­
pital for the past week, returned hqme 
on Monday in a very weak condition.m m '
A  team of baseball 
Pca;chland on Friday 
were badly beaten, 
were consoled by an 
which was given by 







’ Mr. Max de Pfyffer arrived on Satur­
day to take up his duties as the Mana­
ger and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Westbank Co-operative Growers’ As*- 
sociation. His old friends wish him
success in the coming season.\
JO H N N Y  H IN E S  IN  ,
A  f o a m i n g  C O M ED Y
Milk Is The Background For Star 
Comedian In “The Early Bird”
Milk? Miik? Where does the rom­
ance or fun come in connection with 
milk? .,1. ,
See Johnny Hines in “The Early 
Bird,” a holiday offering at the Em­
press Theatre on Monday and Tuesday 
next. May 24th and 25th, and you will 
receive the answer.
Johnny himself is the early bird, the 
hustling driver of a milk wagon, and 
about that prosaic vehicle is cleverly 
built up a romantic and also hugely a- 
musing story with an uiiusual plot. It 
is clean, wholesome comedy of such 
great variety that there is never a dull 
rnoment. T h » speed ŵ ith which the 
action is carried out does not dimin­
ish from beginning to end.
As the milk driver, Johnny falls m 
love and decides that the only way to 
achieve marriage with the girl of his 
heart is to make something of himself 
financially. How he accgmpirshes his 
ambition is deftly told in the most a- 
musing manner possible. The picture 
carries along the audience breathlessly 
and between the speedy action and the 
plot there are many uproariously fun­
ny situations that compel hearty laugh­
ter. The final result is one of keen ex­
hilaration, and the average playgoer 
leaves' the theatre with a feeling of 
wanting to go out and do something 
and to do it in snappy fashion—-just as 
the breezy Hines does.' I f  ever a mo­
tion picture production can enervate 
tired feelings and do away with jaded 
spirits, that production is “ The Early 
Bird.”
Before she goes, take her 
picture with your
With a Kodak it’s easy 
to make the kind of pic­
tures you want when you 
want them.
We’ll gladly show you 
Kodaks and how simple 
it is to make first-class 
pictures the Kodak way. 
Just stop at our Kodak 
counter— there is plenty 
to interest you here.
C A N A D IA N  L E G IO N  _
O F  T H E  B .E .S . L.
Autographic Kodaks $6.̂ 0 up 
Brownies from $2.00 up 
A ll the Eastman Accessories
'^Kelowna Branch
(Chonin-Liszt); “ My Joy” (Chopin- 
Liszt).— Eva Garcia.
An event of outstanding importance 
in the history of ex-service men’s or­
ganizations took place in Vancouver 
at the commencement of this month, 
when delegates from all over the Pro­
vince assembled there to bring into be­
ing the Provincial Command of the 
Canadian Legion of the British Empire 
Service League.
In this connection it is now an­
nounced that the old name of G.W.V. 
A. is now extinct, and that the local 
branch will be known under the new 
name., ' ...............
Comrade C. Grant MacNeill, lately 
Secretary of the Dominion Command at 
Ottawa and the man who has looked 
after all legislative and adjustments 
work in connection with pensions since 
the G.W.V.A. came into activity in 
1917, will visit Kelowna on June 2nd, 
and will deliver a lecture to the citizens 
on “ Canadians in action,” and will also 
show official films of the operations at 
Ypres, Courcclcttc, and Cambrai. This 
lecture has met with unqualified praise 
at all the centres at which Mr. Mac- 
Ncill has already spoken, and a treat 
is in store for those who are in any 
way interested (and who is not?) in 
the great doings of 1914-18. ,
Full particulars will appear m this 
journal next week.




Marion (his daughter): Well,' he
says he has always wanted a home. 
Benson: That sounds good.
Marion: And he likes ours very
nuK'h.
Scottish Contralto Solos — “ RosHn 
(.'astlc;” “ My Luv Is Like the Red, 
Red Rose.”— Nancy Pauline Turner.
Scandinavian Songs — “Tonemes 
I'lutg” (Oscar Borg); “Jeg- vil Bug” 
(Oscar Borg).— Normanna Glee Club.
Violin Solo.s —■ “ Sactcrjcntcns Son- 
da,'” (O le H u ll): Norwegian Dance
( Grie.g).—Thorvald ,\ndcrsen.
Baritone Solos—"Bell Ringer’’ (Walr 
lace): “ Spanish Gold” (I'islier).— Ralph 
]•:. Wastell.
Irish Stories.— A1 Evers.
, Soiirano .Solos— .\mlaiitino Melody 
(La Grave): “ Gone, Just Gone” (Pau­
la).— Beatrice Benaderet.
E. Barnes, "The Wolverine I'ifldlcr,” 
.'iiul his (>1(1 Time Dance Orchestra.
Naar h'jordciie Blaancr” (Paulsen); 
“ Star Spangled Baii/icr.”— Normanna 
Glee Club.
lO.On t>.m. to 12.30 a.m.— Dance Mus-
A man from Gl.asgow was standing 
in Belfast watching the siglits when a 
band came around the corner playing 
a lively tune. The day was hot and 
the handsliicn had their coats off. 
Having no one to talk to, the inan 
from Glasgow stepped up to the Irish­
man who was passing and said with a 
smile:
“ I sec they have to take tlicir coals 
off to play the band here.’’
“ Begorra, and that’s nothing,” an­
swered the Irishman. “ When 1 was in 
Scotland I noticed that they had to 
take their pants off to pl.ay the bag­
pipes.”
1C.
“The joy of the motorist is to find 
a good parking place,” remarks an ex­
change. But think of the greater joy 
of coming back and finding your car 
still there.
C  U  N  A  R  D
A N C H O R
ANCHOR-pONALDSpN
CANADIAN SERVICE
M O N T R E A L
TO LIVERPOOL
Aurania ................. June 4,. July 2, 30
TO LONDON
Calling at Plymouth and Cherbourg
Ausonia .......... June 5, July 3, Aug. 6
Alaunia ......  June 12, July 10, Aug. 13
Antonia ......  June 19, July 23, Aug. 20
Ascania .t...... June 26, July 30, Aug. 27
TO OELFAST AND GLASGOW
Athenia ..... — June 11, July 9, Aug. 6
Lclitia ......  June 25. July . 23, Aug. 20
Money orders, drafts and travellers’ 
cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from Agents or Company’s Offices 
622 Hastings. St., W., Vancouver. B. C.
M c Ta vIsh  & W hillis
ST E A M SH IP  AG ENTS
Phone 217 K E L O W N A , B. C.
Bi
H A V E  YO U  M AD E  Y O U R  W IL L  ? IF  NOT, DO I T  W O W !
tion 25, Township 28, to e S.W. 
corner of the S.E. quarter of said sec­
tion; thencp westerly and northerly 
along the southerly boundary of the 
lands shown on Subdivision Plan 
numbered 1722, and deposited in the 
Land Registry Office at Kamloops, 
to the shore of Okanagan \ Lake; 
thence northerly along the shore of 
said Lake, to the mouth of Mission 
Creek; thence easterly'along the 
south banic of Mission Greek to the 
point of commencement, s.
a pound district.
Notice is hereby given that, thirty 
days after the publication of this notice, 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
will proceed to comply with the applic­
ation, unless within the said time ob­
jection is made by eight proprietors 
within such proposed pound district, in 
Form A  of the Schedule to the said 
Act, to the undersigned.
E. D. BARRO W ,
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.
April 30th, 1926. . - 39-4c
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
EXECU TO RS, TRU STEES,
E STA TE S  M AN AG E D  FO R  A B S E N T  O W NERS, ETC.
tj»* I
F R ID A Y  A N D  SATUiRDAY, M A X  21st and 22nd 
B I G  D O U B L E  B IL L  
R A Y M O N D  G R IFF ITH S
in
H E ’ S  A  R E G U L A R m
A N D  —
a n
A  story o f the'South Seas.
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30. and 9, 20c and 35c
W e will show this biU in the fplloiwing order:— Griffiths, 7.30 to 8.40, 
followed by “Moana”  and, finishing with Griffiths.
..________^ .V-—_ ____^
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU E SD A Y , M A Y  24th and 2Sth
lOHNNYiNES
' IN  —  : :
“ T H E  E A R L Y  B I R D ”
The early bird saying has held good ever since Adam and Eve in­
vented the loose-leaf system.
Fables, Topics and Comedy,
“SO M E W H E R E  IN  SO M E W H E R E ”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  TH U R S D A Y , M A Y  26th and 27th
T O M  M I X  A N D  T O N Y
T H E  W O N D E R  HORSE
. —̂ in —
U THE YANKEE SENOR ”
A  drama of conflict and romance in old Mexico. Produced in beauti­
ful natural colours.
Comedy (special Fox) “ T H E  PE A C E M A K E R S '
' Fable - Topics - Pathe Review




e m p r e s s  O RCH ESTRA— H. E. KIRK, Director
Q Q B B  B B 'ffi Q B  88 B  B  B  B B  B .
Tfe PERFECT CP
c r i E s e
I s
From  N ew  York
Clear 'round the globe— 
one management.ship and 
shore 1 For 4 months, on 
5 continents, in 20 coun­
tries, live without a care 1 
And so—take this wonder- 
cruise 1 Sail from Nev/ 
York Dec. 2nd....Excur­
sions at all ports included 
in fare. Reserve now. Lit­
erature from local agent, 
or J. J. Foster, General 
Agent, Ocean Traffic, 
Vancouver. Personal 
service if desired.
” 5ee this teorU 
be fare,the next I”
I  W d R I D ’S  G R B A T E S r  
I  T R A V E L  S Y S T E M
Mistress—Wc arc having a few 
friends in for a musical evening to- 
night. Bridget, ami I ’d like you to do 
your best.
Cook— Well, nnim, 1 ain’t sung in 
years, but you can p«t nie down for 
‘‘ it .\in't Gonna Rain No More.”
TO EUROPE
M A K E  RESERVATIONS N O W
FROM  M O N T R E A L  
To Liverpool
May 28, June 25 .... Montrose
June 4, July 2 ......  Montcalm
June 11, July 9 .... Montclarc
T o  Cherbourg— Southampton 
—Antwerp
June 2, June 30 .... Minnedosa
June 16, July 14 ......... Mclita
To Belfast—Glasgow 
June 17, July IS .... Mctagama
FROM  QUEBEC 
To  Belfast-Glasgow
June 3, July 1 ..... Montiiairn
To  Cherbourg—Southampton 
-r-Hamburg 
June 9, July 7,
Empress of France 
June 23, July 21,
Empress of Scotland 
To Liverpool
June 18, July 16 .... Montroyal
Apply to Ajrentg everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER, Ocn. Agt„ 




Why docs the bank have big iron 
bars across the windows, asked a little 
boy of his father, “ Hush,” was the 
answer, "that is so the cashier wi'il g e t 
used to them. ^




Last Week was Madc-in- 
B. C. Week, It is perhaps 
Iitting that  ̂Pacific Milk 
should, at this time, express 
its gratitude for the very 
generous patronage given by 
the women of our province.
In return  ̂we shall strive 
constantly to serve you bet­
ter and better.
Frasfir Valley Milk Producers 
Association
F IF T H  A N N U A L  IN T E R ­
SCH O O L TR A C K  M E E T
iCunttimcd from page 1)
they Were all well contested, and 
though many past records were not
l)rohcn, pcriiaps better than in previous 
years, Jn many of the races only a 
few inches separated' those taking first, 
second and third place. Tljc hurdle
races were Siiecially well contested, the 
hurdles lieing negotiated logetlier by all 
competing, l>ut perhaps the fnicst 
events oi all from a siicctator’s point 
of view were the 220 yards, open, boys, 
Public Scitool, and the 440 yards, boys, 
open, High School, where the winners 
literally nosed their way tp first place. 
The half-mile for boys under 16 was 
also a splendid contest.
Individual winners of prominence 
were; in High School cvept.s, M. Still,
of Annstrong, 9. ,
Those from Kelowna who attended 
this pleasant event returned home, 
whether <;ompetitors, fellow students,
or ordinary grown-uns, delightcdi with 
the <lay's sports. The trip was made
of Vernon, who made 16 points: George 
iMeikle,-of Kelowna, and L. Gould, of
PACKERS'OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
Simmierlaml. 14 each; R, Thomas, of 
Penticton,> Ivl; and C. Overton, of 
Oliver and IT. Canijihcll, of Kelowna, 
10 each. In the Public School con­
tests, VV. Luesley, of I ’linticton, iiad no 
rival, and his skill can be said to have 
won the cup for hi.s school. He gained 
16 points, his nearest competitors for 
ind'ividitar honours, M. Weaver, also of 
Penticton,' and' A. Muranda, of Kel­
owna, securing 10 each, and F. Wilson,
under pleasant weather conditions, and 
the comfort of the children who made 
the journey by truck wiis well looked 
after by the drivers. Arrangements for 
transport had been well attended to by 
Mr, C. W. I.ccs, the drivers took gooc 
care of those intrusted to their keeping 
the country "looked at its very best am 
all were thoroughly pleased' with the 
ofitiiig.
Officials
Those respoiisihic for tlie success o 
the track meet this year were: Clerk
of the Course: H. K. llcaristoi Re­
feree: A. iJ. Godfrey, h'inish Judges 
J. M. VVriglit, Hamdton Lang, R. W  
Neill, R. Wilton, T. R. Hall, H. Pout 
I*. JC. French, Ur. K. C. MacPonald, 
Dr, F. W. Prowsc. Field Judges: A. 
O, Cocliranc, C. B. Lefroy, H. P. Hogg, 
E. C, Weddell, L. M. Richardsbn, P
R. I''inlayson, G. F. Rclnhut;d. Timers; 
C. VV. Lees, J. P. G. MacLeod. Inspec­
tors: J. Jiarwoodj T. Aldvyorth, .\, G 
Woolsey, Scorers: A. S. Matheson, A
S. Towell, W. A, Wilandcr. Starters;
G. Redgravcj j. Dean. Announcers;
H. W . Daniel, G. Jones. Marshal 
Chief R. N. Clcrke. Ticld Doctors: Dr. 
O. Morns, Dr, S. G. Baldwin, Field
mmm
Ntir.sf: Mrs. SfnaCt Martin, R.N.
Track Superinlemlciit: C. White. Press 
Steward; W. S. Harris. Officials; 
Mayor L. I., Stewart, B. A. Bradley, 
G. O. Ne.shilt, W. G. b'erri.s, Rev. T. 
R. Hcneage, Col. Ross Napier, D. A. 
McBride, and olher.s.
High School Events 
Hurdles, 120 yards, hoys open. 1, R. 
Thoma.s, Penticton; 2, G. Mcikle, Kel­
owna; 3,. L. living, .Vernon. Time, 19 
and 4j5 sees. 1925, 21 secs.
High Jump, boys under 17. 1, C.
Overton, Oliver; 2, W. Tliornbur, I ’eir- 
tictoii;,3, F. Crawford, Oyama. Height, 
5 ft., 3 inches. 1925, 4 ft., 11 inches. 
Yards, hoys .midcr





♦  T W E N T Y  YE AR S  AGO ,♦  
—  4.
♦  (From the files of "The Kclowmi
♦  Courier’ ') '"I*
♦  ■ ■ T*
Thursday, May 17, 1906 
"A  parly of brethren of St. Georgc'.s 
Lodge, A.I'. & .'V.M., con.sisting o 
Messrs. 1), Ranics, 1’̂  Wilkiiiffon, De- 
Hurt, Burne, Budden, Flliolt, llnnlcr, 
Hiiiksoii and Dr. Kno.x, went to i ’each 
land yesterday by the ferry laimeli 
T „  , ."Skookinn’' to attend the funeral of
Class I.-B es t 4 variclic.si named, 5 hruther of the craft, Mr. R. F. Law, 
stalks of each. 1st prize, Challenge | who had heeii resident at Peachland for
Twelfth Annual Exhibition Prize List 
For 1926 ‘
SW E E T PEAS
100 un e  17. 1, ivl.
Still,.Vernon; 2, L. Le.'ilhlcy, Kelowna; I 1 • • * • • r  1............  ...... . ' .......; ....... " / ....... ”
3, J. White, Penticton. Time 10 and miniature cup; 2nd prize by I several months, ami was fonncrl.v
4-5 secs. 1925, 10 and 4-5 scc.'̂ . ” ...............
High Jump, gii'lh, open. 1, W. Web­
ster, Vernon; 2, B. MacDougall, Pen-' 
ticton; 3, F. Smith, Summcrlaml.
Heiglit, 4 ft., 3 inches. 1925, 4 ft., 4 
inches.
220 Yards, hoys, open. 1, W. Wat­
son, Penticton; 2, G. Meiklc, Kelowna; _
3, L. Gould, Suimncrlami. Time, 251 bout 
ami 1-5 secs. 1925, 26<nnd 1-5 secs. colours 
75 Yards, girls iimlcr 16. 1, C. Mat- prize
tock, Vernon; 2, ,M. Finlay, Armstrong; by M____
3, I. Asliw.orth, Kelowna. Time, 9 and Hemming. 
4-5 secs. 1925, TO secs. | Class V,
Mr. Leopold Hayes. Ichciiiistat Holl'aml. Man. He was over
Class I I .— Best Bou(|net, tied, any I 70 years of age. 'I'lio delegation return • 
foliage or gypsopliila. 1st prize by MV. | ed last evening.
Galbraith; 2nd prize by Mr, Roweliffe.
Class I I I .— Best arrangcil Vase, own I Board of Trade ai>plicatioii for
foliage only. 1st prize by Mrs. Challcn- »  vliarter has been comiiletod ami sent 
dr; 2nd prize by Mrs. Lysons. R’ Ottawa. Thirty-three names were
Class IV .— Ih-Bi -•■rrr.n.y.wl | obtained witliout much difficulty, al
100 Y a rd s , hoys. open . 1, R . T h o m a s , k , ^ 7 A b l c s  n m J fd c S  peen pation s w ill jo in  the
Penticton; i  G. Mcikle. Kelowna; 3 " S r  v^
L. Irving, Penticton. Time, 10 and T  e ‘ V  ance towards forwarding its work. The
/( [- ____  im p  11 t i e  I C lass V I .— llest 5 st.aiks. I:iv(>nni>r.
comideted, it is lO' lie hoped that ncople
In
4-5 secs. 1925, 11 and 1-5 secs.
Relay Race, girls, open. 1, Penticton; 
2, Vernon; 3, Arnistrong. Time, 40
Class V I. Best 5 stalk.s, lavender, trouble in most small citiesHs that there! 
named. Prize by Mrs. H. V. Craig. I is a division of effort;’ there are too 
Class V II.—^Best 5 stalks, piiilt*. nain- many public bodies, ami if the work of
several can lie concentrated into one
cream, zen’s League ami all as,sociations of sim­ilar nature, it should he a complete suc­
cess."
sees. 1925, 1, Penticton;. 2, Kelowna; cd- Prize by Mrs. Lindsay Reed, y <  ̂ ,
3, Vernon; time, 39 4-5 secs. J Class V III. '—^Best 5 Stalks, oraiigc, Board of Trade he made to do
Half Mile, boys under 17. 1, IT. named. Prize by Rev. C. E. Davis. • |<hity for a Tourist Association, Citi-
Camphcll, Kelowna; 2, R. Carswell, Class IX .— Best 5 Stalks,
Vernon; 3, H. MacGregor, Penticton, named. Prize by Mr. Palmer.
T'mc, 2 m.ns„ 18 a..d I-S sees. 1925, class X .- l)e s t  single Stalk, any col-
.n ts., 1/  .sees. lour, named. Prise by Mrs. Binger. I ..The local of Knights ol
2, Vernon; 3, Armstrong. Time, 1.1,,  ̂ nr 9̂  Jack Pythias held their annual church pat
min., 44 and 2-5 sees. 1925, 1 min., 45 1 Pnze by Mrs. Cross. |adc last Srtmlay to the Presbyterian
sees, ’ '  Church, Tu the absence of the Rev.
High Jump, girls under 16. 1, E. G L A D IO L I W. K. Herdnian. who was officiating at
Smith, Summcrland; 2, B. Webster, Large Flowered Hybrids Vernon, the Rev. J. Ball, chaplain of
Class I.-B cs t 4 Varieties, 3 spikes
Height, 4 ft., 5 inches. 1925, 4 ft.. 4 L f  each, n<lmcd. Challenge Cup and 1 bine own friend
t t 1 /- M iiiiiiiaturc cup, donated by Mr. J. W.
High Jump, boys, open. 1, G. Meilc- Jones, M.L.A thirty brethren attended, and the
c, Kelowna; 2, L. Gould, Summcrland; 
3, G, Dungate, Vernon. Height, 5 ft., 
4 inches. 1925, 5 ft.,- 1 inch.
Hurdles, 120 yards, hoys under 17. 1, 
M. Still, Vernon; 2, L. Williams, Kel­
owna; 3, H. MacGregor, Penticton 
Time, 18 and l-S spcs. 1925, 17 secs.
440 Yards, boys, open. 1, L. Lcath- 
ey, Kplowna; 2, A. Biollo, Penticton; 
3, W. Lee, iVernon. Time, 5?, and 2-5 
secs. 1925, 58 and 3-5 secs. ■
75 Yards, girls j open, 1, R. Sexsmitb, 
Vernon; 2,' M, Poole, Kelowna; 3, D. 
3urtch, Penticton. Time, 10 secs. 
925, 9 and 4-5 secs.
' Class
collection taken on bchialf of the Hos-
Best 3 Spikes, one or pital Fund realized $30,00” . 
i, named. Prize by Mrs. I . m m m
At meetings of the City Council held
V
C r o ^  w im Y tm r
•-g^t y(mr dad to read this
N o t i c e  that curved  bar. I t  w e a r  and  h o w  the C  rC *M  ? T r ip le x  m igh t be  ca lled  the econom y h an ger g iv e s  e a sy  peda llin g , 
curve, because B illy , a g e d  tw e lve . Equipped with Famous Hercules Coastî  Brake
Nothing lik e  the n ew  improved 
Hercules brake has yet been invented 
for the bicycle. B illy  can tell you about
■
G^n n o w  ride  the b icyc le  com fort­
ab ly . A n d  w h en  B i l ly  is  seven­
teen, he w i l l  b e  ab le  to use  the  
-sam e bicycle w ith  equal cbm fotti
B i l ly  cannot o u tg ro w  the C 'C * M *  . . .  . - - ... -
c n ^ e d  bar b icycle . B y  ra is in g  the grfp. ^  „eahs protection f i r  Billy, 
sadd le  ̂  and han d le  ba rs  it g ro w s  whether at twelve or seventeen. W eigh- 
W ith  him. , ing only ounces, it. is everjrthing
T h e  chances are  y o u r tw e lv e - emergency. A ll Crd *M? bicycles
yea r-o ld  B i l l y  k n o w s  a ll  about H lrc X / ’brake'” *  *‘‘® unproved 
C -C -M lb ic y c le s .  H e c a n t e l l y o u  ^  . .  .
b o w  t h e y ’r e  b u i l t  o f E n g U sh
s e x l e s s  tu W n g ,h o w th e  n ickeled  ^ a n f C - C - M ^ .^^90% S
and enam eled parts stand years  o t  in Canada, ioo% value.
more varieties,  
Prickard.
Class I I I .— Best 3 ^ikes, yellow, Ion May 14th and ISth, several import- 
named. Prize by Mrs. Grote Stirling, ant by-laws received consideration and; 
, Class IV.-—Best gcHeral collection^of were advanced a stage. Exemption of 
10 Spikes, limited to two vases. Prize the new mill site of the Kelowna Saw 
by Major Henderson. Mill Co. from taxation for ten years
Class V.— Best 5 Spikes, pink, nam- provided by one of the by-laws, in
ed, one variety. Prize by Mr. Lysons. I e r a t i o i i  of the Company moving
Class V I __Best sinirle Soike anv he erected to
variely, .Mined. Prize by Mrs. Ha’rnian 'tLracT
Class V II .— Best basket or bowl of site and. placing its Bernard Avemn!: 
220 Yards, boys 'under 17. 1, h . • * "  Primulmns, or l30th,_any frontage on the market as business
Campbell, Kelowna; 2, M. Still, V e r - l r ^ 'S ; ’; 'h."
non 
and
Broad Jump, boys, open. 1, L . , , . . , , , ----- -- -- —
Gould, Summcrland; 2, R, Thomas, one or mme varieties, named, two ago, to Water Street, and it formed 
Penticton; 3, S. Burteb, Kelowna. I by Mr. S. F. Hamilton. l a.constant fire menace to the busines_
Length, 18 ft* 10 inches; 1925, 17 ft., Primulinus Hybrids premises along the south side of the
9 inches. Class L— Best 3 Spikes, “Alice Tip- the chance to have the mil
Pole Vault, boys, open. 1, L. Gould, lady.” Prize by Mrs.. Coubrough. further away was eagerly grasp
Summerlatid; 2, G. Lundy. Penticton; ria<5<! I I — Best 3 Sm'kes nm* ^ Council.
3, G. Dungate, Vernon. Height, 9 ft! more^""varikties!"Vny colSr, °n L ed "
1925, K f̂t., 2 inches. ^  ^  Prize by Mr. R. Dalglish.
Broad Jump, boys under 17. 1, C. -»r ttt i u - i i it j three years, was given second
Overton, Oliver; 2, M. Still, Vernon; Mrs. Weeks has also kindly offered a readmg. By-laws providing for loans 
3, D. McNaughton, Kelowna. Length, r, T u $5,000 for streets improvement and
17 ft., 11 inches. 1925, 17 ft,, 6 inches. L  jui/i $10,000 for a water system were held
One Mile, boys, open. 1, F. W h it-L r c ■ Classes III., IV . and V. over for further consideration and rc-
taker, Armstrong; 2, S. Burtch, Kel- r * x f  '^® ’̂  ̂ • •„ T  .i j I vision.- -  - b»_> I c | second prize will be awarded un-
You need it for u. 
rasshoppers that a ', 
ob.‘ Let us have y
BER 41have plenty In stocl' 
salt? Don’t let the st< 
turcs be without it.
“OUR BEST” Flour 
strong, maldng new 
keeping old ones.
Everything at bed rock 
Store open Saturday night^
Free City Delivery.
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STREET
100 lbs. O A
SUG AR  ..
Lowest price in 10 year.s.
Malidrt's Jelly 
Powders, 4 for
T O D D Y ,
Per Can .....




n ll, l ; , . till. er- ® V  property, inc sawmiu yard at t e time,
i; 3, J. White, Penticton. Time, 26 of the fire occupied all the north side
1 1-5 secs! 1925, 25 secs. ' o •, of Bernard Avenue ft'oni the Stirling &
■ " ■ - ' Class y m . —̂ Best 3 Spikes, mauve | Pitcairn building, torn down a year or
STOCKWELl’S LTD.
G E N E R A L  M E R C H A N TS
Phone 324
lowna; 3, S, Lang, Penticton. Time 5 L £ . •
[mins., 17 secs., 1925.5 mins., 11 and 2-5 ®  ̂ than four entries
I ciowS*
i48?’“ p i h a r
lAr’m i t r r i O ;  oliVe,®“ i r i ^ d ” ?by,"lj h- HeweMon, Secretary 40-lc
Oyama, 1. 1925: Penticton, 63; Kel-
CH URCH  N O TIC E S
I owna, 50; Vernon, 36; Summcrland, 21; 
Oliver, 6.
Public School Events
High Jump, boys under 16. 1, F.
Wilson, Armstrong; 2, K. Wynne, O- 
yama; 3, W. Luesley, Penticton. 
Height, 4 ft., 9 inches. 1925, 4 ft., 8 
I inches.
50 Yards, boys under 10. 1, A. Beggs,
"Fellow’ citizens,’’ said the coloured 
I orator, “What am education.” “ Edu­
cation am the palladium of our lib­
erties and the grand pandemonium of 
civilization.”
" I  found a letter in a woman’s hand­
writing in your pocket this morning,” 
she began angrily.
But what—where—why— I don’t
r . ?m C-C-M- Bicycles
14-5 secs. 1925, no competition.
100 Yards, boys under 16. 1, W.
Luesley, Penticton; "̂ 2, R. Guidi, Kel­
owna; 3, F. Norman, Armstrong. Time, 
11 and 4-5 secs. 1925, 12 secs.
50 Yards, girls under 10. 1, S
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
May 23rd, Whitsun Day. 8 a.m„ Holy 
Communion (Young People’s Corpor­
ate Communion); 9.45 a.m.. Sunday
School; 11, Matins, Choral Eucharist 
and Sermon; 7.30, Festal Evensong and 
Sermon.
May 24th, Monday in Whitsun Week 
—8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
May 26th, 27th and 28th, Ember 
Days. 10 a.m., Litany.
May 27th, Guild of Health Service 
at 8 p.m.
ST. A N D R E W ’S, O K A N A G A N  
M ISSIO N. May 23rd, Whitsun Day, 
3 p.m., Service with address to children.
" I  did not; it was the one I gave you 
I to post yesterday.”
Red Bird—Massey—Perfect 
Cleveland—Columbia
and Joycycles for Children
Authorized C.C.M. Service Station
C a n a d i a n  M A S S E V  o r  E n g l i s K  W K e e l s  s o l d .  C a s h  o r  T e r m s
S P E C IA L IS T
G L E N N  BLO CK
5WSaati22E22BE.
Broad Jump, boys under 14. 1, E
Wyatt,/.Armstrong; 2, J. Crooks, Ver- 
Creese, Summerland; 2, B. Craig, Kel-|non; 3, C. LeBlond, Penticton. Length, 
I owna; 3, J. Donaldson, Penticton. 15 ft., 4 inches. 1925, 14 ft., 1 and 1-2 
j Time, 7 and 2-5 secs. 1925 (girls under inches. ,
12), 6 and 3-5 secs. Half Mile,* boys under 16. 1, L. Grif-
High Jump, girls under 16. 1, M. fith, -Armstrong; 2, R. Guidi, Kelowna:
[Weaver, Penticton; 2, E. MacNeill, 3, W. Neill. Summerland. Time, 2 
Vernon; 3, Thomas, Armstrong, mins., 37 and 1-5 secs. 1925, 2 mins., 
Height, 4 ft., 4 inches. 1925, 4 ft., 1 33 3-5 secs. i
inch. - I Yards, boys under 14. 1, J.
Relay Race, boys under 16. 1, Pen-j Crooks, Penticton; 2, E. Wyatt, Arm- 
ticton; 2, Armstrong; 3, Kelowna. 1 strong; 3, H. Cochrane, Vernon. Time, 
Time, 49 and 1-5 secs. 1925, 49 secs. | 9 and 1-5 sees. 1925, 9 and 4-5 secs
B.(YPTfST CHURCH.— Mr. Gilbert 
Thornber, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School. 10.30 a.m. Evening 
Service at 7.30. Son^ Service, 7.20.
Wednesday, 8 p.ni., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.




W e like yolt to come and look 
around.
USE  N U L A K  O N  Y O U R  
L IN O L E U M S  
The quick drying lacquer.




B e d b u g
leftoMAui
E S i f
Other Hous h ld Intmcti
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
SUBSCRIBE T O  T H E  C O U RIER
INSURANCE
Twice as Easy as Walking— Three Times as Fast.” 
The most economical method of transportation that the
world offers todky.
TED BUSE
B ICYCLES AN D  S P O R T IN G  GOODS
P E N D O Z I STREET
L E C K IE  H A R D W A R E  L T D .
AG E N TS C L E V E L A N D
Kelowna, B. C.
M O R R I S O N -T H O M P S O N  H A R D W A R E  C O .
L IM IT E D
A G E N TS  FOR C.C.M. “PER FECT” B IC YC LES
Kelowna, B. C.
High Jump, girbs under 14. 1, G.
Wakefield, Vernon; 2, L. .Adams, Pen­
ticton; 3, B. Carriithers, East Kelowna. 
Height. 4 ft., 2 inches. 1925, 3 ft., 8 and 
1-2 inches.
50 Yards, boys under 12. 1, G. Her­
on, Penticton; 2, R. Dean, Vernon; 3, 
W. Barnes, Arnistrong. Time, 7 secs. 
1925, 6 and 3-5 secs.
Broad Jump, boys open. 1, A. Mar- 
anda, Kelowna; 2, J. Grigor, Penticton; 
3, F. Wilson, Armstrong. Length, 16 ft., 
9 and 1-2 inches. 1925, 16 ft-. 5 and 1-2 
inches.
75 Yards, Girls under 16. 1, M. 
Weaver, Penticton: 2. R. Tait. Suni- 
merland; 3, I. Pilkington, Vernon. 
Time, 9 and 2-5 secs. 1925, 9 and 4-5 
secs.
220 Yards, boys under 16. 1. W.
Luesley, Penticton; 2, W. Neill, Sum- 
mcrland; 3, F. Norman, Armstrong. 
Time, 26 and 1-5 sees. 1925, 27 and 
4-5 sees.
50 Yards, girls under 12. 1, B. W il­
ton, Penticton; 2, C. Hassard, .Arm­
strong; 3, M. Cochrane, Vernon. Time, 
7 and 3-5 secs. 1925, same time.
100 Yards, boys, open. 1, W. Lues- 
ley, Penticton; 2, L. Weidman, Laving- 
ton; 3, R. Broxton, Vernon. Time, 11 
and 1-5 secs. 1925, 11 and 2-5 ‘̂ ecs.
Relay Race, girls under 16. 1, Arm­
strong; 2, Penticton; 3, Summcrland. 
Time, 40 and 4-5 sees. 1925, no time 
officially given out.
220 Yards, boys, open. 1, A. Maran- 
da Kelowna; 2, J. Grigor. Penticton; 
3. R. Brirton, Vernon. Time, 25 secs. 
1925, 26 sees.
50 Yards, girls under 14. 1, E. Sky- 
rmc, Springbend; 2, I. Murray, Pentic­
ton; 3, B. Carnithcrs, East Kelowna. 
Time, 7 secs. 1925, 6 ;ind 4-5 secs.
LIFE INSURANCE
Hurdles, 120 yards, boys under 16. 
1, J. Finch, Penticton; 2, F. Wilson, 
Armstrong; 3, J. Snowsell, Kelowna. 
Time, 19 secs. 1925, same time.
Total points: Penticton, 70; .Arm­
strong, 38; Kelowna, 21; Vernon, 20; 
Summcrland, 18; Springbend. 5; O- 
yama, 3; Lavington. 3; East Kelowna, 
2; Enderby, Coldstream and Okanagan 
Mission, 0. 1925: Penticton, 70; Kel­
owna, S7; Vernon, 20; Summerland, 15; 
Oliver, 6; Okanagan Falls, 3.
Cups and Prizes
Silver medals will be awarded to all 
winners of first place, and ribbons to 
winners of second or third place.
The Kelowna Cup, held last year by 
the Penticton Public School, remains at 
Penticton.
The Vernon .Amateur .Athletic Cup, 
held last year by the Penticton High 
School, comes this '-car to Kelowna.
The Ramsay Cup, held last year by a 
Vernon loam, is now held by the Kel­
owna team, winners of the Boys’ Open 
Relay Race.
The Jacques Cup, given this year by 
Messrs. F. B. Jacques & Son, of Ver­
non, for the best showing made by a 
school of three divisions or under, was 
won by the Oliver Public School.
Tiic Whiten Cup, presented this year 
by Mr. C. J. Whiten, of Vernon, for 
the winners in the Girls’ Open Relay 
Race. High .Schools, was captured by 
Penticton.
Rotarian prizes were won by the fol­
lowing:
High .School Section. 100 Yards, bo.ys 
under 17. M. Still, Vernon; 1 mile, 
open, F. Whittaker, Vernon.
Public .School Section, Relay Race, 
girls under 16. Won by Penticton 





CREATE R E A L  ESTATE S  of which you 
get the D EED  on the first payment,
H E L P  TO P A Y  M ORTGAGES.
AM  N O N -S P E C U L A T IV E  A N D  SAFE.
B U IL D  BUSINESSES.
ST A B IL IZE  CREDITS.
E N A B L E  P E O P L E  TO  BECO M E IN D E ­
P E N D E N T  A N D  SUCCESSFUL.
SA FEG UAR D  HOMES.
W ID O W S , A N D  OR-
TH IS  I AM  H O N O R E D  A N D  H A V E  
BECOM E A  P O W E R  FOR GOOD IN  
T H E  LA N D .











^ou get on the dining cars?
and are quite expensive, 
^^t a very reasonable price.




./\LLOW  W H IP S
urshmallow^ A  splendid substiti^e for 
delightful for cake filling or for
18 oz. tins, each"
L U X  IN  T O ILE T  FORM
^'erybody uses Lux, and Lux in toilet form Is j u ^  as
"decided  a success as in Soap Flakes.
L U X  T O ILE T  SOAP, a cakb
N A B O B  TO M ATO  C ATSU P  
A  real quality article, carefully spiced, well flavored and of
3 0 cnice consistency Per bottle
SATURDAY SPECIAL
2 lb. tins Sliced Pineapple, regularly ^5 ^nts  
each 5 Q g
3 CANS FOR ..........  ...... ...................
W E  SPE C IA L IZE  IN  PU R E  FOODS
The McKenzie C o ., Ltd
RING T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FOR 214
In our Sales Department, which we have made 
more comfortable and convenient to transact our 
ever increasing business.
OUR  Q U A L IT Y  A N D  PRICE R E M A IN  T H E  SAME.
W e have a good stock Of
PARIS GREEN, A R SE N A TE  OF LE A D , 
BLACK L E A F  40, C ALC IU M  A R SE N A T E  
at the right prices.
BRAN, SHORTS, OATS and P O U L T R Y  SUPPLIES . 
Buy from the House that saves you money.
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
Fly Fishing
is good at Chute Lake, McCullough, 
Pinantan Lake. Sugar Lake is re­
ported excellent. Anglers using a 
small spoon with best results.
H O L ID A Y  SPE C IAL  
Fly rod, silk line, reel, 
leader and spinner, tor
TE N N IS
Om  selection of SLAZENG ER TE N N IS  RACKETS is the best 
ill tlie Interior. All with a .10-day Knarantee.
Be>;inners' Rackets, Siiecial ............................. .....................  $2.50
First ('lass lU-Kinners’ Rackets, regular $5.00, for ............
GO LF
$3.50
fust in. Our third shipineiit of MacGregor Golf Clubs; Steel and 
Wooden Sliafted Drivers. Stioons. Brassies, etc.
B A SE B A LL
Ball Bats, regular $5.50, for ...................................................
Official League Ball, regular $2.00. for ................................. . . $1.50
SPURRIER’S
I
T H E  K E L O W N A  CO U RIER  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R P I8 T
TH U R S D A Y , M A Y  20th, 1926
♦
€• S P O R T  r r E M s
Players are rciiucstcd to bring all e- 
(luipment with tbcin, \vhicli they may 
have in tticir posse.s-sion.
B A S E B A LL  ’♦
'. Central Okanagan League
LACROSSE
Kelowna At Vernon Today
Central Okanagan League results to 
date arc a.s folIow.s:
Wednesday, Mtiy 12, at Oyama. Wm- 
Oeld, 9; Oyama, 0. Seven ijjnmgs.
Thur.sday, May 13, at Winbeld. W in­
field, 3; Rutland, 1. Seven innings.
Monday, May 17, .at Winfield. Wm- 
lield, 15; Kelowna. 5, Five innings.
Monday, May 17, at Rutland. Rut­
land, 10; Oyama, 1. Seven inning.s.
Thursday’s game at Rutland with 
Winfield was a really exciting contest 
and contained splendid ball throughout, 
Ken, Dalglcish, pitching for Rutlaml, 
struck out eleven but weakened in the 
last three inniugs.
Score by inning.s:
R U T L A N D   ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
W IN F IE L D  .......... 0 0 0 1 0 2 x—3
Kelowna made a good start at W in­
field’ on Mpnday but Gaspardonc, pit­
ching for Kelowna, could not hold the 
Winfield hatters and his support was 
extremely p6or at times. SaigO relieved 
him but Winfield continued to pile up 
the score, vvhile Duggan, who took 
Siuipson’s place in the box for Win- 
field, held Kelowna scoreless after the 
sccOiKl inning.
Score by innings: „ „  „
K E L O W N A  .............  2 3 0 0 0--5
W IN F IE L D   ............  7 1 4 3 x-15
Batteries, 'Kelowna: Gaspardonc,
SaigO, Mills, Rainbow. Winfield: Simp­
son, Duggan, Thorlakson,
Ken Dalglcish held Oyama to a sob. 
tary run on Monday, striking out fift­
een, while his support was good, Levvis 
pulling off a spectacular catch m the 
outfield.
Score by innings:
O Y A M A  .... . 0 0 0 0 1
R U TLA N D  .......... 2 12  6 0
League Standing
Won
Winfield ........................  ^
Oyama - ....— ....... 0
Kelowna ...........—- ........  ®
Kelowna and Rutland are playing to­
night at 6 p.m, in the Athletic Park, 
opening the local season.
Remaining Dates On Schedule
May 20—Rutland at Kelowna.
May 20—Winfield at Oyama.
May 24—Oyama at Kelowna,
May 27— Oyama at Rutland.
May 27—Kelowna at Winfield.
May 31—Winfield at Kelowna.
May 31—Rutland at Oyama.
June 3—Winfield at Rutland.
. June 3— Kelowna at Oyama.
June 7— Oyama at Rutland.
June 7— Kelowna at Winfield,
June 10—Rutland at Wiofield.
June 10—Oyama at Kelowna.
June 14—Winfield at Rutland.
June 14—̂ Kelowna at Oyama.
June 17—^Winfield at Kelowna.
June 17—Riitlatjd at Oyarna.
June 21— Kelowna at Rutland.
June 21—^Oyama at Winfield.
■ June 24—Rutland at Kelowna.
League Officers Elected 
A t a meeting of the executive of the 
Central Okanagan Baseball League, 
held on Monday evening, the following 
officers were selected for the season: 
President. A, W. Gray, Rutland; Vice; 
President. J. B. Spurrier, Kelowna; Se­
cretary-Treasurer, A. Prior, Winfield,
Kelowna is playing in Vernon today 
in a Roweliffe Cup contest, and will be 
at home on Monday to Armstrbiig m 
another Okanagan Lc.-iguc contest. 
Armstrong and Vernon last Thursday 
Opened the schedule with a mutch in 
Vernon, where the rejuvenated Vernon- 
; tea triumphed over their old rivals 
: roni Armstrong 2— 1. This defeat will 
certainly make Armstrong keen to take 
Monday’s game here .'ind will put them 
under a heavy Iiandicap, sliould they 
ose to the locals.
G O LF
Opening O f New Course This After­
noon
0 0—  1 
5 X— 16
This afternoon, the President of the 
local club, H. F. Rees, opens the new 
18-hole course by driving off the tirst 
tec to commence the 2-ball foursome 
between teams selected by the Presi­
dent and, Vice-President, Forty-eight 
players arc engaged, and there arc a 
considerable number of outside repre­
sentatives of clubs to whom invitations 
were issued. The team winning the 
greatest number of matches will be de­
clared .the winners, while there arc 
three prizes for each team.
Several competitions have been con­
cluded recently. In the finals for the 
Barnes Cup, Todd and Trench defeat­
ed Butt and Chapin, while m the mixed 
foursome handicap, Claridgc and Mrs. 
Craig were defeated by Mr. and Mrs. 
H  F, Rees. In the ladies division, 
Mrs, H. L. Bryce won the monthly me­
dal competition with a net score of 76 
on Tuesday. „ . . '
The “Tombstone competition, a han- 
dicap event, has been postponed to 
Tuesday, June 1st, playing over the 
first nine holes of the new course.
Mrs. H.. F-. Rees, with a score of 245, 
narrowly won from Mrs. H, L. .Bryce 
in the Stirling Salver competition, 
which covered three days’ play, Monday 
to Wednesday. The runner-up finished 
with a net score of 247, .
On Friday, one the the closest con­
tests of the seasonvresulted in the Mc-
Tavish Cup going to Mrs, H. y. Craig 
who won from Mrs. H. Broad on the 
twentieth green. This was a long drawn 
out struggle, in which the loser kept 
lace all the way, dnd only lost when
YICTORIA DAY
Holiday Programme W ill Include 
Football And Lacrosse Matcheis 
And A  Dance
Coiitiiiuiug the annual sports day, 
there will be a progratnine for Monday 
which, although small and’ not of any
elaborate extent, will provide attrac-... . * vvn for
At the Okauagaii-Kamloops District 
Prcsbytcrial nicctiiig of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the United 
Church, held last week at Vcriiou, Mrs. 
J. W . Jpuea, of Kclovviia, was elected 
President and Miss Sinclair, of West 
Summcrland, Vice-President.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  OF T H E  
C IT Y  OF K E L O W N A
D EB E N TU R E S FO R  S A LK
tioiis for those who will be in tow 
the usual celebration.
Commencing at 2 p.m. sharp, the 
footballers will take the held at Ath­
letic Park, where the Prince Rupert 
soccer team, composed of men who are 
•̂J'Raged ill the work of couiplotuiR ilic 
Canadian National boat, w’ili 
local eleven. Tin's will undoubtedly be 
of considerable interest, as the Nortn- 
ern boys have held the championslni) 
of their district against teams from O-' 
cean Falls and Anyox, where emp py- 
niont has Inought some of the leading 
British Columbia players, Kclovviui has 
entered for the Interior cliampionship 
and the Robertson Cup competition 
this season, and the game will be a test 
of the strength which can be placed in 
the field to meet Merritt, ICamloops and
Rcvclstokc. __ ,
A t 3.30 p.m., Armstrong, Kelowna S 
old time rivals, will be on hand in a 
Roweliffe cup lacrosse match, and tol- 
lowiiig the defeat at the hands of Ver­
non' last week Armstrong will be out 
to repeat their victory of last year on 
the same day, if it is at all possible.
A  dance in the Morrison Hall in the 
evening will conclude the programme, 
where good music will give the patrons 
a suitable wind-up for the day. It was 
originally intended to_ obtain the_ A- 
quatic, but owing to painting operations 
it was found that this floor was not 
available.
As the various athletic organizati9ns 
are on their own financially, following 
the disbandment .of the K.A.A.C., the 
secretaries of the lacrosse and football 
clubs, J. G. McKay and-Chester Owen
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to noon on Monday, 31st 
for Debentures of par value
It is cxjieetcd that, as a i’c.<mU of 
luoutlis of investigation by officials of 
the Provincial Department of Finance, 
the personal property tax will be _a- 
bolishcd and a tax on gross businesvS in­
comes established. The new lax, it is 
stated, will not be levied wltli a view tO' 
raising as much money as possible, but .̂
simply ill order to replace the revenue 
lost through doing away with the per­
sonal property' tax.
Ma.. .............. .. - . . ,
$5,000.00 issued by The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna under authority of 
By-Law No. 433, being the "Streets 
Equipment By-Law."
These Debentures arc of par value 
$1,000.00 each, dated May 1st, 1926, and 
payable on May 1st, 1934. Attached to 
the Debentures are coupons for the 
payment of interest at the rate of five 
and one^half per cent per uimum on 
the First day of May and November, 
Principal and interest payable to Bear­
er at the Bank of Montreal, ICclowna, 
B. C. .
The validity of these Debentures is 
not open to be questioned on any 
ground whatever In any of the Courts 
of the Province of . British Columbia.
The highest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., -City C l̂crk/
May 12th, 1926.  ̂ 39-3c
10 ACRES, of which 6 acres arc in 
9-ycar-old orchard. The varieties 
arc: McIntosh Red, Jonathan,
Wealthy and Spy: also a few It ­
alian'l*runcB;
Price (terms)
HOUSE, consisting of living room, 
(lining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
bath and full ( ^ 9  '7 0 (1  




$ 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Our,
A C C ID E N T  A N D  SICKNESS  
PO L IC IE S
assure you of an income coming in 
should you meet with accidental in­
jury or be prevented tlirough illness 
from earning one. Do not delay see­
ing us about this.
WILKINSON S PARET
have got together and co-operated to 
give Kelowna their usual sports so
^rs . Craig sank her putt on the twen­
tieth.
T E N N IS
Mixed Doubles Trials
that, the event should not be allowed to 
drop. A t the time of Ayntmg the Ok­
anagan Baseball League have not de­
cided when they will play their sahed- 
uled game with Oyama, but, if played, 
it will either follow the lacrosse or be 
at 6 p.m., for which advertising will be 
issued.
Both the lacrosse and football-xlubs 
are in need of public support, if 
are to carty on, and the charges for ad­
mittance to the various items have been 
placed very low, so it is hoped that the 
public will attend and assist those who 
are endeavouring to keep sport a live 
factor in the district.
C R IC K E T
At the aimual trt ncral meeting of the 
Suinmcrlanii Baseball Club, (be follow­
ing oflicers were elected tor this sea­
son: President. Dr. T. W. Andrew; 
Captain, ^Ir. A. Johnson; Vicc-Caj)- 
tain. Mr. W. Nicholson; Man.iger. Dr. 
A. W. \ anderburgb.
C3ierr\' picking lias tilroady been 
coinincnced at Osoyoos.
Enderbv is to have a second sawmill.
wliicli will be built on the Indian Re­
serve .'idjoiniiig the town.
B. C. has thirty rural nninicipalilies. 
thirty-three cities and four incorpora­
ted villages.
Approximately forty acres of broom 
corn will be grown in llie, Kaiulooiis 
district this vear.
The direct telephone service between 
Vancouver and Kamloops is to be coni-
tlint of tlie Bell Luml)er Company, plctcd by August 1st.
White’s Eleven Defeats 
Blakeborough’s
Griffith and Ha:irs bowling and some 
smart catches by Matthews were the 
features of the cricket exhibition match 
this week, J. White’s eleven winning 
from Blakeborough’s, 93 runs to 70. _
White, 32. Reevil, 26, Sutton, 23, 
Dunlop, 20, Crichton. 19 and E. Matt 
hews. 13, were the leading 'scorers, 
while Griffith, 5 wickets for 23, White 
3 for 13. Hall, 4 for 18, Blakeborough, 
2 for 7, Davis, 2 for 7, and Hunt, 1 for 
11, were effective with the ball. Hunt, 
while not taking many wickets, kept a 
nice length, and Griffith had control of 
the ball that worked a change of pace 
which gave him 5 wickets. The new’ 
pitch has made a difference to both 
bowlers and batsmen, and is producing 
better cricket.
Sons O f England Withdraw From 
League
Sons of England have notified the 
league secretary that the3’  ̂will be un­
able to take part in the Kelowna anc 
District League this season, which 
means that the team will not be dis­
banded but will be in a position to play 
friendly matches although withdraw  ̂
ing from the league competition. As a 
result an amended schedule has been 
drawn up which calls for the City anc 
G.W.V.A. opening the competition on 
May 23rd.
The schedule; as amended for the 
season, is as follows:
Ma\’ 23— City vs. G.W.V.A.
May 30-—Occidental vs. G.W.V.A.
June .3—Open.
June 6— Occidental vs. Cit>-.
June 13— G.W.V’ .A. vs. City.
June 20—G.W.V.A. vs. Occidental,
June 27—Test Match.
July 1—Vancouver vs. Kelowna^
July 4-—Occidental vs. City.
July 11—Open.
July 18—City vs. G.W.V.A.
Jul\- 25—Open.
August 1—Occidental vs. (5.W.V.A.
August 8—Open.
August 15--Citj' vs. Occidental,
August 22—Open.
August 29-—Final.
Word is awaited from Salmon .\rm 
regarding tlio formation of a league to 
play for the Col. Victor .Spencer Cup. 
ami it the main line tilayers are agroe- 
al)le. the league will consist of Vernon, 
Salmon Arm and Kelowna. Veinon 
will lie here on June 3 for an exhibition 
match, whicli will be returned at a con- 
venicni date.
For so early in the season the mixed 
doubles trials staged last Thursday and 
Saturday, on the Harvey Avenue courts 
of the Kelowna Tennis Club, proved 
quite a success  ̂some of the ne\v mem­
bers making a Very good showing for 
the first play of the seasoii.  ̂
Four teams called A, B, C and D, 
were arranged to make the play as ev­
en as possible. The outstanding pair on 
Thursdav were Miss Ruth Rowclitfe 
and F. Laxon, while on Saturday_pre- 
mier honours went to C. R, McLeod 
and Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner. This is 
the first time that the club has attemp­
ted any trial tournament, and the le- 
sults fully justified the experiment.  ̂
On May 29th three pairs of mixed 
doubles will travel to Okanagan Misr 
sion to play a match with selected 
teams from that club.
B team on Thursday _ defeated A  
team, 6 matches to 3, while on Satur­
day D team won from C team after a 
very close fight, 5 to 4.
Teams were as follows:
B team-. Mr. and Mrs. Mallam, Mrs. 
Simeon and A. E. Hill, 'Miss R. Row­
eliffe and F. Laxon.
A  team: Miss J. Pease and D. Loane, 
Miss G. Griffith and R. H. Stubbs, 
Mrs. Tailyour and N. DeHart.
D team; Miss W . Jones and H. G. 
M. Gardner, Miss U, DeHart and R. 
H. Hill, Mrs. H, G. M. Gardner and 
C. R. McLeod.  ̂ „
C team: Miss D. Coubrough and L. 
Williams, Miss J. .Hayman and W . 
Metcalfe, Mrs* McLeod and J. Winter.
SCENES IN  C O LO U R
IN  N E W  M IX  P IC TU R E
Technicolor Process Preserves Rare 
Beauty Of Mexico In “ The 
Yankee Senor”
F O O T B A L L
Game With Prince Rupert Eleven
Soccer cnthusi.ists :ire preparing for 
their meeting on .Monday with the 
Prince Rupert eleven who will l>e in 
town for the day. and there will be a 
meeting of ticket sellers in Chester O- 
wen's store tomorrow evening at 3 
p.m.", when alt returns should be in.
Tom Mix, favourite alike of young 
and old, will be the chief attraction at 
the Empress Theatre, on Wednesday 
and Thursday next. May 26th and 27th, 
in “The Yankee Senor.’ This is the 
screen version of “ Conquistador, the 
famous novel by Katherine Fullerton
Gcrould. . 1
The story is laid in Old Mexico, and 
the Tcchnicolour process is employed 
w’ith wonderful results in order to re­
produce with fidelitv' the rare and un­
ique charm of the Mexican landscapes 
which appear as backgrounds to the 
thrilling plot, and many oi the patio 
scenes are strikingly beautiful.
Tom’s role is that of a civil engineer 
who accepts an assignment to build a 
railway spur from the Mazilla mines 
to San Jose, a well-nigh impossible un­
dertaking, owing to the climate and 
labour troubles. The task i.s further 
complicated when Luke Martin, an A- 
mcrican renegade, crosses the bortler 
to create trouble in the camp and in­
cidentally steal the company’s payroll.
How’ever, even ^yhcn deserted by his 
workmen, the builder refuses to aban­
don the job;
Things begin to happen when the 
bandits attack the camp, and there is 
no lack of thrills. The young engineer
saves the payroll by stampeding a cop 
' l i e  ' ' ' "ral of horses and mines, which leads 
the bandits to believe the- drove of 
stock is a troop of native cavalrj'.
The plot is rather a complex affair, 
involving a .mysterious stranger who 
tries to keep thd engineer out of his 
heritage, a Spanish senorita who falls 
in love with the hero, an American girl 
who renounces his love, and some ex­
ceptionally exciting situations in which 
Tony, the wonder horse, has an effec­
tive part; and the whole forms one of 
the most pretentious productions in 
which Tom Mix has yet appeared.
The Natural W ay
OF REGAINING LOST VITALITY
This especially applies to female 
disorders and thousands of wo­
men are enjoying normal health 
again, a. ter taking Chiropractic 
adjustments.
Remove the cause and let the 
vital force flow through the 
nerves to the diseased organs.
ft.
f-
D r .  D .  D .  H a r r i s
fe 'v
C H IR O PR A C TO R
Hours: 11 to 1; 2.30 to 5.30; 7 to 8, by appointment. 
LE C K IE  BLK . Phone 472 K E L O W N A , B. C.
On Saturday afternoon last, the jun­
ior children of the Winfield School held 
a picnic at William’s Bay. Quite 
number of children turned up, and 
jolly time was spent playing games and 
running races.  ̂ ,
The Winfield Woihen's Institute 
were visitors to the Oyama Institute on 
Thursday o f last week and spent a most 
enjoyable time. A'programme of songp 
and recitations, also ait exhibition of 
local talent, passed away a very pleas­
ant afternoon.; . .
A  meeting of the Women s Auxiliary 
was held at Mrs. Coe’s home on Thurs­
day, the 12th,- at 2.30. p.m. Arrange­
ments were made for the annual garden 
party, which will be held on Mr. Coe s 
lawn on Tuesday, May 25th, from 3 to 
6. The. hostesses ■ for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Beasley and Mrs. Pearson.
The following are the names of 
pupils of the Fir Valley School, their 
grades, and their average marks for 
the month of April.
Grade 3.— Blanche Clark. 62.5.
Grade 4,—Thelma Clarke, 72.8; John
Dick, 55.8. , o
Grade 5.—Ashton Dick, 45.8. ^
Grade 6.— Bella McMaster, 86.8; 
Madge Sommerville, 63.8; Lester Som- 
merville, 63.8. _  y.
Grade 7.— George McMaster, 64.2.
The Winfield baseball team have reg­
istered two victories in their first two 
games in the Central Okanagan Base­
ball League. On Wednesday they met 
the 0>’ama team on the Oyama ground 
and came out on the long end oi a 
10-6 score, and on the following even-' 
ing they met the Rutland team on the 
honie” ground, the result being a win 
for Winfield, 3-1.
M A Y  24th, V IC T O R IA  D A Y
Now  come days when the great outdoors with its awakened 
woodlands and its fresh new carpet of ^een  is the haven 
of ffie sport enthusiast. And again comes the problem of 
selecting the correct apparel so to enjoy to the fullest ex­
tent the pleasure and benefits that playing in the great out­
doors afford. And anev^ L A W S O N ’S anticipates the oc­
casion with a spic and span new presentation, replete w i^  
the dominant style themes, each mode possessing a dis­
tinction that is difficult to define.




JA N T ZE N  B A T H IN G  SU ITS
Emerald trimmed white; cardinal trimmed white^orm i^  
trimmed white; black t'rimnied saxe; navy 
trimmed cardinal ......  .......... ...................... . i  v
P E N M A N ’S JAZZ B A T H IN G  SU ITS
Gopen and flame ; scarlet and white-; black .$ 5 .7 5
and gold; price ..... —-....-........ -.... '
F LA S H  B A T H IN G  SU ITS
R oya l, fawn, parchment, b la ck ;
price    ..... -.......-...................................— .
U N IV E R S A L  B A T H IN G  SU ITS
Black and gold ; brown and fawn ; b row n  and turquoise;
navy and rose; royal and canary; Kelly and $ 4 .0 0
$ 4 .5 0
royal; price
/ ^ O N  K N IT  and B A L L A N T Y N E , LTD ;, new
Sport Jerseys and Sweaters
just arrived. They are lovely and not ^oo expensive.
$4.50 TO $9.50
FOR T H E  OARSM EN.
Two-piece Belted Suits
T H R E E  C O M B IN A T IO N S  OF  
COLORS
N a vy  trim m ed card ina l ; navy
trimmed w h i t e ; black $ 5 .0 0
tr immed gold
Just arrived. R O W IN G  JERSEY
plain white, all w ool, $ 1 .9 5
R O W IN G  SHORTS
75c 90c
TH O M A S LAW SON, LTD .
PH O N E  215 K E L O W N A . B. C.
